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® * F *9* CSasWswim shopping early.
You have, n o right to

It i* better fa r you l»«e«u»«« you «*&
**** year

to

the W pr Work, fund and allow your

and than it* over.

neighbor to be a stacker.

FOBTT-riHST YEAR NO. 49.
GETS HONORED TR IE ,

p u r e FULL

lie

Mrs, R. C. W a tt has received a let
ter fro m her nephew, A lfred Mar
shall, son o f Mr, and Mrs. W- L. Mar
shall o f ' Columbus, stating that he
would g e t to make the trip to Europe
-an the battleship Pennsylvania which
accompanied President W ilson on the
George ,Washington. A lfred
has
been-a member o f the erew on the!
Pennsylvania fo r m ore than two y e a rs !
and ju st a few days ago asked to he
transferred to the New Mexico when
it was announced that this boat was
to make the trip.
A change in the
arrangements dropped the New Mexico
ico and the Pennsylvania was ordered ■
to make the trip. Seeing that he was i
to be defeated f o r a trip Arthur asked |
to be sent back to ’ the Pennsylvania
and his superior -officers granted his •
request and he sailed with the Presi
dential party Wednesday on the most
important mission ever known in the
history o f the. world. The Pennsyl
vania is th e flagship- o f the Atlantic
fleet and one o f the greatest fighting
vessel sflaoat.

CEDARVILLE, OHIO,

>AY, DECEMBER fl,

. Sails With* Our Preside]

1918

to Peace Congress

aM

*

-,,

PRIOR, $1-50 A. YEAH

iOHIOGLEAHINGSI FAST

im p
TO IB YORK

Robbers were unable to blow open
the top part of the Raymond (Union
‘i - ' y
county) bank safe after they had
****** ct°P Price* fall in
prisd loose the lower part and se
191&? — is. * •question claiming a
The story o f the flight hetween Daycured about $50.
^ rea t deal o f inter eat among farm ers.
(ton and New Y ork C ity reads like #
' ‘ vSV
Hla neck broken In a football game
A s tou r »* the w ar kept up they
rfaiyy story
»ever-the-le#* i*
between the teams Of W est and East
3L
true and show* the poslbilities o f the
Smew th em w as no likelihood o f fa llhigh schools, at Columbus, Charles
in « prims o f fa rm pfoduce, B u t now
airplane and whah can he expected in
Allen Miller, aged 18, died o f tho the future, ■ .
■
,f
W llJ ^ a prkeS o f farm produce fall
Injury.
sharjflyT H ardly! M ost o f Europe
Charles F . Kittoring, president o f
Arthur
Sargent
was
killed,
hfs
wife
. r L I \ r£ , k J k ^ &
,
not had a square meal f o r a long
probably fatally injured and three The Dayton Engineering - Co,# a lso
lame tt&d it w ill he more than a year
children badly hurt when their auto vice president o f the Dayton-W right
before they g e t hack to anything like
was struck by a train at Rushsylva- Airplane co.# had # busbies* mission
normal production fo r themselves.’
in New York City but cowld not make
nla, east of Beliefontalne,
Imagine .thegolden welcome which
Nineteen breweries ■in Cincinnati connections by rail that would put
the first ship that ties up a t Hamand across Che river cities closed him there ip time.
Sweden A u stria and Holland
_______
____ brew ______
_____
He secured the services o f Howard
down
their
houses_and discon
*♦
'
?«*►
-***■
. ,at* * »+ * *m i •
npd the rest o f them, are all wafto
tinued the manufacture of beer, in ) Rinehart, the greatest American pilot,
!n g f o r the day when th ey can again
accordance with the government o r and the two prepared f o r a. trip to
btty good thm es to eat.
der. About 1,200 men are thrown out N ew York City through the air, Each'
packed a suit case and donned the p o
o f employment,
Ones the shipping Tapes to Europe
Lieutenant Alton H. Kimball, aged lar warb and,were ready to leave b y ::
.areopen ed wide, there w ill he a de
Here Is a ship that is carrying ou r victorious w a r : sWeat. W oodrow Wilson, and the United States,
peace delegates, to Europe fo r the most important p i •e conference the world has ever known, the
22, of Springfield, was killed In an quickly as i f they w efe to leave by
mand f o r food products such as this
.
a /' -s-v
auto. .V; ,V:. ■
farewell to autocracy. The European port o f landing! jtsald to* he Brest, France, where French dlplo-.
airplane accident overseas.
country has never seen. I t will not
w
a
«
¥
7
e
*
Iready
gone
to
welcome
the
Am
erican
p*
Reports
,of
the
recurrence
of
influ
The
trip
was
made
jn~a
400
.horse\
r
“
President
Wilson
and
party
w
ill
likely
pay
• last fotever h u t t h e r e is. n o danger
CONGREGATIONAL MEETING,
an official visit in England before returning. This ship
to S. S. George Washington, formerly o f the;
enza in five or six Sections of Clin power D e H a v i l a n d :■army plane#:/"
f o r the n ext y e a r ,'
North German Lloyd Steamship Co. line.
ton County have been m a de,to the equipped with a 12 cylinder motor o f
The U. p . congregation held ,a
health authorities. Schools in New the Liberty .ty p e,’ This is the same
meeting
Monday
afternoon
to
disW AY B E CHAIRM AN.
Burlington, Port' William and Ndr«: . type o f machine
the salary question and other matters
-risvllje are closed for the second ' American airmen the past fe w mortths
FIRST TIME VACANT,
ING.
V
COUNCIL
CENSORED NEW S ITEMS,
partaining to the .welfare o f the con
o f the war.
time,
Reprensetative W . B. Bryson o f
gregation. The salary o f th e pastor
Wittenberg
synod
of
the
Lutheran
this county is in-line for.the chairman
The day the trip was made Mr. Kit -’ 1
The room just vacated by R, M. Me
was not fixed but a minimum o f $1,600
Council met in regul* session Mon-: Home Looks B est—
church chose Mansfield for next tering called- N ew York City by long
ship o f the agricultural committee in
was agreed upon. Some months ago Kee, has been used fo r hardware pur day evening, all, memb
being
preStacy B. Rankin, South Charleston year’s meeting.
,
the com ing general assembly, Hg
distance phone at ten o’clock and made
th e salary increase was voted down poses about 40 years. The building ‘'present. The monthly 1 r amounting banker wrote his son in France to
is favarable to a joint committee from
At
the
meeting
of
the
Ohio'
Masonic arrangemenst fo r evening dinner and
b y the congregation.. A committee was erected b y the late W . M, Barber •to $3,334.94 w ere/-ofd id paid. In •stay in Europe and g o on around the
' house and senate to w ork out a new
was chosen to hear ministers and in and the fir s t tenants were Wiliam this was the bill fo rth )
lew fire en- world and see something^.' The son grand lodge an amendment was writ the theatre that evening, 'also n otifyta x law# opposes, .the classification o f
vite them as candidates. This com Cooper and Edward Armstrong who 'g in e amounting t o $2,£
- A n ordi- wrote back that there was but one ten into the. bylaws that will provide his business associates o f his intended
property fo r taxation as ’a dopted by
trip.
'
mittee is Composed o f W . J. Tarbox, operated a drugstore. The first hard- 1nance was passed cr e a tl a new fire place he wished to see, and that Was for the Masonic home at Springfield
th e Voters at the last election under
an
exclusive
building
and
equipment
ware
firm
w
as
Mr.
BarbCr
and
his
son,
department
and
repeals
The
trip
Was
made
in
fou
r
hours
F. P. Hastings, P rof. Leroy Allen, R.
legislation South Charleston.
the referendum; approves the' Shinn
fund ot from $00,000 to $70,000 annu and ten minutes a t a speed' o f 132
C. W att and M rs, J. E. Ryle. Another in-law, C. M. Crouse and L. G. Bull j th a t' governed the i olj department
amendment f o r exemption o f mort
ally.
The fund will be provided by miles an'hour Without a stop# The
matter o f importance that created which partnership existed fo r 17 j that has gone but o f
Just
Like
the
Women—■
fiance. The
gages from taxation;- will introduce
per capita tax.
distance was 550 miles and they land- ,
considerable interest was the plan o f years. Mr, Crouse took over the bus- i bond o f James Bailey
marshal
With
the
change
o
f
county
offices
in
■th e bill to prohibit the use o f the bar
John Sullivan, 15, was accidentally ed at Mineola aviation field. ■The next
fixing the terms o f elders at five years iness and operated it fo r 18 years * signed by C. M. Rid* my and H, Kansas the first o f the year there will
bary bush which is said to Cause rust
Shot and killed at Columbus while
instead o f f o r life as at present. No selling out to McFarland & McKee, Bates fo r $500, was* and wed,
be more w om en' holding office in the scuffling with Tony Granantonio,' 16, day they flew to Washington a dis
on wheat; will introduce a bill 'fo r
tance a£ 224 miles .in two hours and"’
action was taken on this question but Mr, McKee succeeded this firm and >
state than men. The. women have for possession o f a shotgun.
financial relief o f cities and schools.
five minutes and. left the machine at
there seems to b e a strong sentiment’ operated the business nearly f o u r ;
have
been
candidates
fo
r
every
office
He jbas n ot m ade known his position
FOUR SCORE A » TEN.
years. Thus the building has been in j
George Stone, 70, was found burned BolUng field, Washington where i t was ”
in fa v or o f this change. ",
in
the
counties
except
commissioner.
on th e one per cent ta x law as to lim
continuous use fo r hardware purposes
to death, in his home at Prospect. It turned over to the government.
itation, o f rate o r a repeal o f the Cox
fo r 40 years. Mr. McKee was forced
is believed he tried to start a, fire
200 Quite'Businesb— .
*
Lester Arnold o f X$a
They helot to an altitude o f about celebrated
A HOME ILLU STRATION . „
bounty superintendent school law that
with oil,
to dispose o f his business to locate in his SQth birthday Tue
5000 fe e t on each trip and at no.tim e
For
many
More
than
200
saloons
inCincinna
is costing ,this county $ 12,000 a year
Denver owing to his health.
Governor Cox granted the Thanks did they get more than five miles off
years he w as a leading
rain- dealer ti quite business on, Saturday f o r the'
and producing n o results^
A n illustration o f the endeavor * to
and merchant in 3?ah$ and at one reason they did not want to pay* the giving pardon to William Murray o f the air line. Rinehart started with
have a public Sale without local ad
time was county treasUt
He gave Aiken tax o f $500 to do business until Summit county, convicted of second W right Brothers nine years, ago and,
PURCHASES ERVIN HOME.
vertising, even a hand bill, has been
degree-murder in 1912 as the result since the Liberty motor h as been,
the first $1,000 donstie towards se  May 26th when the state goes dry,
COUNTY F A R M BUREAU
demonstrated. The ardevtising o f the
of^a drunken brawl.
developed he has flown 1000 hours at
curing the establiskrtfenif if the Q, S.
A . Z. Smith purchased the Martha
sale o f a hardware stock jn a neigh
C. H. Fawcett was elected presi an average speed n f 125 miles an hourjfe has held ( McAdoo’s Various Increases—
The m eeting o f the Greene County boring town failed to attract the out Ervin home on W est Xenia avenue on ; & .S O: Home in Xenis
is a checker* J. F. Russell writing in the Ohio dent of the farm loan board organ or, a total distance equal to five time*
Farm Bureau in Xenia last Saturday side bidders and even did h ot draw Saturday whefa it was'sold under order . the county champioh
i State Journal credits McAdobas fo l ized in Logan county. DoW Aikin 1s the circumference o f the earth.
player
fo
r
many
yea
w as w ell atended. The co-operation locally. The highest grade farm tools o f court. The first time the property
lows: “ William G.‘ McAdoo undoubt the secretary-treasurer.
am ong farm ers f o r better organiza and machinery were offered to the was offered there was ngt a bidder.
A!
E. J. Tlnah, 87, traveling sales-,
edly has been the greatest secretary
tion and the increase o f fo o d products crowd that numbered 33 including the A t the second sale there was but one
CHURCH SERVICES;
ORDER
N OW .
man, died at his home in Brookfield,
and
accomplished
the
most,
within
the
w ere emphasized. County A g e n t F. UsUa Itown loafers, that had gathered, bidder, Mr. Smith who offered the
..
Ieast pomble length o f time, o f any Trumbull epunty.
,S. Prince and P ro f. W allace H ayes o f N ew co m cultivators sold around $35 two-thirds appraisement, $1,600, The
Fortner Senator ' Charles D ick of
R. P, Church#1Main streets
Get your order i i f i
that ever Adorned the chair,
- th e ’ 0 ; $. U iiw ere the : speakers, a - mC cpSt- $50} mowers had to he with- house has ten room s and the lot is 66
Teachers m eeting Saturday evenfpg
spring fertilizer, w
durifig the p ast year he Akron submitted to Secretary o f State
d rive is being, m q d e fo r new 'members
rnwn as $20 w as all that .was bid. X-300 and is one o f the cheapest prop* brated “ F.
Fulton-papers- fo r th* incorporation a t 7 p« m. . .
’
’
.-and a t fh e meeidhg m ote than 400 new
o t ^thsj^gtrtftiaKY,, .Republican league.
Preparatory sermon Sabbath at
A A
Sabbarij-s^ool i
..V _.. „... „ _
'" H t o
successf ul sale unless you
Vott have the a residence,
residence.
’
x
successful
and then'running the railroad admin make G enem rFer*
crowd and it takes the right* kind o f
Congregational prayer-meetmg
istration into debt more than $200,- .publican nominee for-president.
WaldO, Marion county, reports 200 paratory to communion, W ednesday
o f advertising in thp right place to
000,000 during the first nine months
FA R M E R S IN M AJORITY.
HOME GROWN FOR SEED.
draw that.
o f the year 1918, and then resigned. cases o f influenza. Medical and at 7 p. m'.
nursing aid ha*, been asked o f th*
LOOMS
FIRST
WOMAN
“ Hurrah fo r McAdoo!”
The Ohio legislature w ill be control
U. P- CHURCH
The Ohio Experimental station is
stats.
AMBASSADORETTE
led by farm ers, the first time in sev
SELLS OUT GROCERY STOCK*
urging farm ers and gardners to keep
Should Have Known Better—..
At Fostorla twjo men and two
Sabbath school a t.9:30 a. m. .
eral years, that is there Will he more
home grown potatoes fo r seed next
The wit o f a street car motorman women were arrested for repeating
Morning service at 10:30 a. pi- by
farm ers than lawyers as is usually
J. E. Post, who has operated a gro year. The seed potato crop f o r seed
was shown the other day when a Ford fake rumors o f th* killing o f Fostorla Prof. Leroy A llen .1
the case. In the* Sena ? there w ill be
soldiers in France. , '
cery on Main street has sold his stock is short and the price next spring is
car collided with the street car at a
Christian Union' meeting at 6*p. m.
10 lawyers, 3 farm ers, 2 merchants, 3
o C, E . Master o f Norwood,, O., who going to be high. Potatoes that are
James Neltzelt, 14, St. Clairsville, — Union service in the M. E. church
cross
street.
The
fron
t
o
f
the.
Ford
retired men, 2 manufacturers, 3 work
will take charge about the 10th o f the shipped in now are n ot good f o r Beed
was caught in the rear trucks o f the spent ■the night hunting with hi* fa at i p. m.
■ j
ers. and tw o editors, In the H ouse 32
month. Mr. Masters is a groceryman as m ost o f them have been killed by
street
car causing the car to leave the ther and brother near Glencoe and
P ra y er. meeting, Wednesday, ,a t
farm ers, 30 lawyers, 6 insurance men,
o f experience and comes well recom the frost. The advice is to eat the
track. The motorman seeing his car sat down- on the end o f a tie to await 1:30 p. m.
one editor with several other scatter
mended having lived beside Dr. O. P. shipped, potatoes and save the home
had
le ft the track looked to leanvthe their return from inspecting traps.
A n unusual Christmas entertain
in g professions, represented*
grown for* seed next spring.
Elias, while he was a resident of
cause and in true w it told the driver It is believed he fell asleep, for his ment will be given by the Sabbath
Norwood; F o r the present he and his
o f the Ford that he should have known crushed body was found soon after school on M onday ' evening, Dec. 23.'
wife will reside in the, McGiven propW HAT ABOUT W HEAT?
better than to try and drive under the a train passed the spot.
The performance is entitled “ The
W IL L ENLARGE $TORE.
^M —
Wittenberg synod of. the Lutheran Birthday Story” I t consists 1o f read
ferty with Or, Elias.
street car with his top up.
church, in sesaloir at-B elief ontalne, ings, puntomihe drills and music. The
..vr
The government -1guaranteed price
- A . E. Richards will enlarge" his
N o Exemptions In Germany—,
elected these officers: President, Paul music in the program will consist,of
o f $2.20 f o r the 1919 wheat crop is
R e s ig n s a s t e a c h e r .
drugstore by making interior changes
A recruiting officer in Germany de Roller, Mansfield; secretary, J. Frank old fam iliar Christmas hymns and car
governed by the Lever act passed, by
and also take over the romm adjoining
V>-v
termined that no prospective soldier lin Marlatte, Belleville; treasurer, ols. A large group o f committees, un
congress. It has been discovered that
M rs,-W . D. Sterrett has resigned where the Herald was located fo r
John F. Kramer, Mansfield,’
should elude him.
der the chairmanship o f Mr*. J. E.
ju s t as soon as the peace terms are
her position as teacher in the public many years. An opening will be cut
At Cleveland two Findlay men Kyle is working to make the enter
One man said he was too old, but
signed this lebislation is dead f o r it
between
the
tw
o
rooms
and
the
front
schools and has joined her husband
were Indicted by the-federal grand tainment one o f the best ever given
the officer replied:
was only f o r the duration o f the war.
who is teaching at Mansfield.
Mrs; o f the room adjacent his present room
“ Von Hindenburg is 72 and he's in. Jury, Samuel Grant, lumber man, for at the Christmas season.
Congress w ill have to enact new leg
Sterrett w ill teach in the schools in will be modernized. W . L. Clemans
the alleged posing as a government
Get a gun.”
v
islation to make good a1! -promises.
that city. Miss Mildred Trumbo was owns both rooms.
Dr. J. M. Coleman o f Blooming
Another man with one arm came up representative and threatening own
changed by the board from the Carry
to claim exemption and the officer ers of timber property, and Rudolph ton, Ind., will preach Sabbath at the
The first woman ambassador
Mueller, formerly ordnance inspector R . P, church ou Xenia evenue.
school ngd is teaching in the third
CHEAPER FEED F O R PORK
said: “ The Kaiser’s in. Get a gun.”
- TH E FOUR LOANS.
looms in the immediate future.
grade. Miss Millie Parker' has been
Finally a woman brought her h alf at the Grant munitions plant, fo r the
She
is
Rosika
Schwimmer
and
has
chosen f o r teacher in the Corry school
witted son fo r whom she wanted to alleged padding o f pay vouchers for
Pennsylvania farm bureaus, w ork
A V IA TO R IS KILLED.
The first Liberty loan quota fo r this been nominated by the new Hun
claim exemption on the grounds o f in government work.
in g w ith a number o f hog raisers,have
township was $15,000 and it was sub garian government for a post in
Mrs,
Albert
Mengerink,
31,
died
sanity,
but
the
officer
said:
“
N
o
mat
*THE N E X T LOAN.
used feeding experiments conducted
scribed; the second was $53,000; the Switzerland, where she now re
Lieut, J , U, Brumback, o f W right
ter; the crown prince 4 s in.
Get a from burns received when a can of
sides.
M adam e Schwimmer is
b y the Pennsylvania State College to
the third was $63,000 and the fourth, said to be the Ford peace ship or
kerosene exploded while she was Field# was instantly killed Monday a f
gun” .
demonstrate that at least one-half o f
The nxet o r F ifth Liberty loan will $125,000, making a total of$225,000 iginator and was a member o f that
starting a fire at her . home in Napo ternoon when he fe ll about 4,000 feet
th e grain food bill in h og raising caii be five billion dollars and will be sold which the people o f this township have futile mission.
leon. She leaves a husband and landing in a field near Springfield.
HURRAH FOR CLIFTON!
be saved by providing green feed early in April. The government is al invested in government bonds. The in
seven children.
\
Lieut. E, G. Sohrn, who was in the
trrough-out the grow ing season.
Twenty-one o f the 25 “mlllion-dol- rear seat was unhurt except f o r a fe w
so laying plans to stop the sale and terest due each year on these bonds
trading o f liberty bonds fo r stocks o f will reach nearly $11,009.
A t last Clifton has improved the lar war savings kiddlas” who won scratches. The machine was a total
uncertain value through speculators.
part o f the street connecting the prizes in the vacation thrift contest wreck having caught in a. tree in the
HOOVER M AKES A N APPEAL.
SELLS H IS FARM .
Hundreds o f persons have been de RESTAURANTS CHANGE HANDS.
Clifton and Springfield pike. F or 8 conducted by the Ohio war savings fall, Brumback is supposed to have
!■
amrnmmmm*
frauded. in this way.
years the street has been almost im committee received from Governor lost control o f the machine.
A ll the churches made an appeal on
Charles Johnson, who purchased the
passable in the winter time. It has Cox the trophy certificates.
Sabbath to save food as requested by
The
Cedar
Inn
under
the
manage
100 acre farm o f W . H. Barber and
T. M. Patterson, 92, oldest living
been graveled from one end to the
HH *
Jg Was*
A
pm
m
The best price fo r your egg * will
Was to g e t possession next March, will
ment o f Pearl Huffman only lasted a Herbert Hoover, the national food ad
member ot the Western Paper Box
other.
be paid at N agley’s,
short tim e and was sold Monday to ministrator. The change o f the fo r
n ot m ove there having sold to a Mr.
Manufacturers’ association, died sud
Mrs.,Charles* Paine, who conducted it eign situation makes it more jiecessary
W eigle o f £b Liverpool. The p rice was
denly at his home In Portsmouth.
LEGAL NOTICE.
previously. J. E . Post moved this to save food than ever before. The
$1£0 an acre, leaving Mr. Johnson a
Funeral of former State Senator
week to the Mtirdock building where appeal was read' from the pulpits by
p rofit o f $10 an acre.
W . L. Atwell, who died at Cardingn o w
w a n t
T a r t
Andrew Hinton conducted a restaur the pastors,
Court o f Comon Pleas, Greene Co, 0 . ton, where he had been superintend
•
IN
SPO
R
T F IE L D
ant, Mr. Post will not be ready fo r
May Donaldson,
ent o f schools, was held In Columbus.1
N OTICE TO HUNTERS.
several days yet,
vs.
Physicians’ offices at Warren have
KODAKS A T R lD GW AV’S.
Harvey Donaudson,
been ordered closed during the influ
N o hunting with dog o r gun will be
• Hrvey Donaldson whose place o f enza epidemic.’ Consultation can be
ROAD CONFERENCE .NEESSARY
W hat better Christmas g ift fo r the residence is unknown is hereby noti had only by appointment,
permitted on my farm . Hunters are
boy or girl than an Eastman Kodak, fied that May Donaldson has>filed her
also forbidden to keep o f f the place
&f*<05
Thirty-four men o f the Rainbow
a t night and no trapping is permitted.
While the Peace conference is in W e have all the popular sizes and can petition against him fo r diyorce in division, wounded in service in
George Powers.
session the Cedafville township and supply y o u r wants. The g ift ideal,
case Number 14,884 o f the Common France, arrived at Camp Sherman
RidgWay’s Pharmacy.
Fleas Court o f Greene County, Ohio and will remain at the cantonment
the trustes of-M iam i township shduld
and that said cause w ill be fo r hearing until they can he discharged as well,
hold
a
conference
and
plan
some
N O HUNTING O R TR A PPIN G
on and after December 14th 1918,
joint action towards the repair o f the
Joslah A, Welsh, $3, wealthy retired
PIANO TUNING.
F. L. Johnson,
Clifton pike which is in had condition
farmer and former president o f the
A ll hunters and trappers are here
Attorney fo r Plaintiff.
and promises to go to pieces before
Oxford National hank, is dead a t OXKnox F. Hutchison, o f Dayton, who
b y warned to remain o f f m y farm or
spring.
Discharged soldier* who haven’t
has been with the Baldwin Piano Co.,
be prosecuted f o r trespassing.
LEGAL NOTICE.
work to go to will b* given A chance
John Taylor.
fo r a number o f years as a tuner and
to get in touch with a Job before they
BRIDGMAN FARM SOLD,
salesman has moved here expecting
to make this his home. I f your piano
William Jackson, whose place o f leave Camp Sherman for home. As
F E E D ! FBBD11
far as possible these job* will he in
The A . O. Bridgman farm o f 47.85 needs attention his services can be residence is Unknown, is hereby noti
their home towns, Ohio employers
scraps
fo r V ovlirj, H W ea
Meat
acres at the edge o f town form erly the secured by calling 2 on 160, * Expert fied that Lucretia Jackson has filed
of labor are urged to co-operate.
Gram Dairy Feed# W ist** W heat
Grain
Alex. Townsley farm* has been sold by work in tuning, regulating and voic her petition fo r divorce against him
Answering an appeal of a bride of
Middlings, Oil M a il and ta n k a ge at
>
being case number 14,904 inthe Com
N, L, Ramsey, executor, to John Me ing.
Tne'sailing ot President W ilson
but three ' days, Patrolman George
E . A . A llen’s Elevator.
“ Let BUI d o It” promise* to be
mon
Pleas
Court
o
f
Green*
County,
Farknd o f Kyle, O., fo r $10,000. Suit
fo r the peace conference in France
Cook and Private William 3. Kllnet
an all-American phrase, i f the ac
Ohio,
and
that
said
cause
will
be
fo
r
had
been
brought
to
sell
the
place,
FERTILIZER FOR SPRING.
creates a situation in govern
tivities ot dormer President W il
hearing on and after January 18th fetter engaged In a gun duel at
SA V E YOUR R A D IATO RS.
mental affair* which has Stirred
liam Howard T a ft continue. A
Lima
i
n
,which
the
soldier
was
killed,
1919.
tip considerable com ment. It is
movement ha* now been started
The
wife
had
reported
to
the
police
— You can get the old fashioned
N o better time to order your spring
Frank L. Johnson,
pointed out by some legal minds
to make Mr. T aft boss supreme
that her husband threatened to kill
Vienna bread without any substitute fertilizer than right now. Place your
Do n ot let your
Attorney fo r laPlhtifr,
that Vice president Marshall must
and the last’ court o t appeal* in
when yon can get denatured alcohol
her,
Klinefelter
was
from
Continen
now
at
the
Home
Bakery,
order f o r the well-known “ F. S. & R . ’
o f necessity he at the helm of
running American m ajor league
tal,
Putnam
county.
brand. It is guaranteed to give satis
state affairs, due to the ranking
at a x . Rldgway’*
baseball. One news item telle
— You know you will need heavy
of*his office. This is the first time
how Taft may be a possible mem -4
faction,
„
— H og oil, $6.00 pet barrel o f 60
clothing this winter. W hy w ait when
-—W e tan now give you the genuine
in history that a president has
E. A, ALLEN.
ber ot the United State* peace
you can g o to C. Kelble’s, W . Main, Vienna breed made from all wheat
gallon, plus freight.
A club order
•ailed to Foreign Porte during his
delegation--another iefta o f him
Xenia and get y o u r’needs supplied! at flour.
Will cut the freight one-half. See
term o f effiee.
The Home Bakery*
jumping t o sport fields—-truly
Alik for Ballard’s Pancake and the lowest prieeB,
Howard C. Creswell.
1
m m *
■
W illiam l « a yetfflktfl* chap.
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Our President*

Ssasfei

htw&wfcMl flout at Nagley'a.
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X m as Presents

** -

. ■•-

■
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For Young and OkJ
Sm okers Sets,

Fountain Pens,

Toilet A rticles,-

Stationery

Leather Goods

„ Fine line o f Games and T oy Books

Jssv^CJ.

See our X m a s Greeting Cards

W h en D oing Your Christmas Shipping Call on
L . S. Barnes 8c Co., for T h ey H ave the
Greatest Line of
*
POST QARDS
BOOKLETS
STATIONERY
PICTURE FRAMING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR HOUSE DECORATING
M a g a z in e s a n d M c C a ll P a tte r n s

W. E. Boring Book Store

L. S. Barnes & Go,

6 S outh D etroit, X e n ia , O,

XENIA,

-

g .;

-

- ■

OHIO

-

* *

Just say yOu read our ad
in the Cedarviile
.Herald"

' CANDIES
Fine Quality tit Popular
■ Prices

Diamonds for Christmas
The most appreciative gift yet known, the
most desired by young and old. Our stock
comprises Gold Watehes, Wrist Watches,
Rings, Silverware, Lockets, Bracelets, Watch
Chains and Charms, Clocks in various designs
at prices that are reasonable. No relics to
. show you.
i
’

We Sell Everything

U s Be Your Santa Claus
The Largest Assortment of Holiday Goods and
- Toys in Greene County.
Quality Merchandise!

Save the Differdnce

5 . J.

East Main Street

XENIA, OHIO , 1

.Both Phones

*In Fact Everything That is Found in a First Class Jewelry Store

9 W. M dn Street,

Allen Bldg.

. .

Both Phones

XENIA, OHIO

Tone--Such
as You-------Surely
Want .
itfii"'
"V "itr'Tt 'w~" - •f " - n n ■
—
--1'
y

Let tone decide which. Phonograph you buy.
Listen to different instruments; ask to have
different makes of records played on each ma
chine. The Brunswick plays all records at thenbest.
„
.
The Brunswick Ultona, all record reproducer,
and the new all-wood Tone Amplifier, bring out
tones*hifcherto lost.
Hear the Brunswick Today

; JKPL
v :?.j

>

The Place to Buy Supplies for

The happy holidays are fast approaching and

'“ SXenia,|Ohio

PractieaHjift Suggestions for Women and, Children
Exceptional values in Dress Hats, Satins, M etal Lace Hats
w ith fu r trims and Feather Hats at greatly reduced prices
*

Oranges, Bananas,
Grape Fruit,Dates,
Figs,
*
' .
Apples

L V T O W

B

Nulce or Water .toufl-.M
SUMLSUWT OtSTTUS
No ChemlcaVPreservaMve

.std.

H o u se w iv e s, A ttention!
c -.

Children s Trimmed Hats in a Variety of Styles
$1 00 and vp

Rice and Syrup to supply
"your needs

Apples Apples Apples
Eat m ore apples. They are heath
ful. We have plenty. E n ou gh to
supply your need.
Solid, fine
apples PRICED RIGHT.

Osterly M illinery

BEANS

37 Green Street,

•,

Mammoth Turkey Dinners

"1

'*»•

„ .

them comes the joy of Home Coming and

Browers Furniture Store

36-^8 West Main Street,

, t ,

.

We Abide by Y ou r Decision

_

i iu

mm,

NOW

IN

The public will be glad to hear that oyster* i* one

X e n i a , O h io

Choice hand picked
*1 1 1 / s%
Navy Beans, l b ............. A
/ 2 v*

Buy Now! A Piano or Mayer Piano for Christmas

O YSTE.R S
nourishing food product that has. not advanced
beyond reason. You can buy Oyrters in place of
meat and be well nourished at a great saving.

T U R K E Y S , D U C K S , R A B B IT S , C H IC K E N S

30 D A Y S SPECIAL
SALE N OW ON

Fancy Candy in Package and Bulk

A sm all paym ent down and we w ill deliver
you one o f our beautiful Player-Pianos for
Christm as. The best gift in the world.

Our stock was never so complete, neither has it been of as high quality
and offered at the right price. We are going to furnish a quantity for holiday
treats. If you have not secured our prices you had better speAk soon before
the supply is sold out.

Easy Payments
New Location
Also a new Line o f Talking M achines
* and Reeofds

Sutton Music Store
,
*
Piano Tuning and Refinishing a Specialty
30 and 33 E. Main St.,
Opposite Orphium Theatre *

Xenia, Ohio

H. E. Schmidt <S Co.
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street,

Xenia, Ohio

easwsHMMWtniw

Btato AudMer Doaakey, In oeaneotie* with hi* annual compilation ef
. "■
Ohio public dSH, which new aggre
gates |484,617,718, again make* a
strong plea for limitatioa-ef tke debt
creation power ot city and county
public official*.
T '111
'
Mrs. Mary U. Raymond, (1, was
abet
through ths breast by a negro
AmaHoa CtJtod on by End f f
holdup man aa ah* wsat to the aid of
bar husband, Fred Raymond, while
War to SappAfkfetf
he wag menaced with a crook's gun
* HHHont,
to Raymond's grocery at Columbus.
Flans fof an intensive b*ck-to4k«farm movamaat to connection with
ECONOMY S T fU . NEEDED. the demobilisation of Ohio soldiers
are being put to operation by toe
Over Three TWIx* Pre-War 8hl|»m«nta Ohio branch, United States employ
ment service.
IN*quir*4—4Utu»tl*n (n Whxxt art*
As soon as mea and material are
With Rigid Contervatisn, Pm *
Pftfe Prava* Q«v«rnm*nf»
available a gnat program of public
work Is te be begun to Ohio. Public
pi« tf Ohf* Need Hat Strf• Policy tauni.
improvements to east 8185,378,400
1 fer FromFuel Ftmta*.
have been held up by the war. Work
With toe gone* in Europe silenced, on these improvements will glv# em
we here now to consider e new world ployment to 106,000 men.
rbm F»*l Afimiaktratio* for OMa food situation. But there can be no
An order canceling all previous or
«4 vI#m all domottlc ooeiumers to lay hope tout the. Volume of our exports ders for ths transportation of troops
can ba lightened to toe slightest de
te, their suyly of viator coal at eaoe, gree with toe cessation of hostilities. now to training to oversea* duty was
received at Camp Sherman..
tf tk*y haven't already dsae so. Thsw Millions of people liberated from toe
BUa Ohmer, 3-year-old daughter of
•aama to he awash ooal tlureushout Prussian yoke are new depending Hr, and Mrs: Cbarlea Ohmer, North
Ohio lor th« needs of households, hut upon us for the food which will keep Dayton, shot and killed herself acci
them from starvation. ~
dentally while playing with a ahotIt muxt not ha wasted. It tka people
With food the United States made gun.
vttl ooaMrrs ooal sxretully, no one it peeelble for the, forces of democ
Hunters found the- skeleton of. a
will hay# to suffer thU winter treat racy to hold out to victory, To insure man to ths woods ox to* D. R. Henna
democracy In the world* we-must con farm, near Ravenna,'
the shortage of this SiisntUI,
Sergeant D, Hayden of Athens.has
Juat at the present tint, the atop^ tinue to live simply In order that we
may supply these, liberated nations of been decorated by the British for"gal
pins of the shipment* py«r the Uke* Europe with food. - Hunger among a
lantry displayed, on toe Vologda rail
haa resulted la an availsbls supply people Inevitably breeds anarchy. way front, Russia.
that will, be distributed for rfcsldsne* American food must complete top work ' Frftnk Haziano and Rosario Blrgto,
purposes. This supply is figured out of making the. world safe for democ murderers of an Akron policeman,
- to be enough la moat cats*, and the r a t
lost toelr appeal for a new trial. The
Last yeer we pent 11,820,000 tons of date of execution Is Feb. 81. .
law instances where duel may not
ba arailabla are being looked after food to Europe- For the present year,
At Columbus Louis Ritamann, 13,
a* rapidly aa*poss!ble.
with only the European Allies to feed*
It la Quite likely' that, ooaaumers we bad originally pledged ourselves to accidentally shot and killed himself
wttl not be able to get. the coal that a program that'would have increased while loading a revolver.
Farmers and lawyers hav* the larg
they bare been in the habit el using. our exports to 17,500,000 tons. Now,
est representation to toe new gen
A grsat deal of Pennsylvania coal to feed the liberated nations, we will
was shipped into Ohio, and tilers has have, to export a total of not less than eral assembly.
Newark city council- passed an or
,b«en a very oonstderabis amount of 30.000. 000 toas—practically the limit
Anthracite shipped in In previous of loading capacity at our ports. Re dinance prohibiting saloons from
/years. The anthracite >thla year'has viewing the. world food'situation* we opening before 8 fa the morning and
been limited to AO per cent of the find that some foods will be obtainable compelling them 'to close at 16 at
Usual allotment, but this may be sup* la quantities sufficient to meet all night. Saloons also must remain
plemeuted by the use of buckwheat -world needs under a, regime of eco closed on holidays.
Cincinnati, Findley end Fort Wayne
•l*e.' of which there ia at the present 4snomical consumption. On' the other
time a' good supply on which there hand* there’ will be. marked world railroad was sold at auction at Find
shortages to some Important commodi lay to toe New York bondholders for
are no. restrictions.
8300,606.
Bituminous coal, on the contrary, ties.
Hundred barrel oil well .was struck
by the soning system now in use by
Return te Normal Bread Leaf.
on the Einsel farm, near Tiffin.
the .*uel Administration, Is . shipped'
With the. enlarged wheat crops
At Bellefontalne George W. Jackthe shortest possible distance. Con Which American farmers haye grown,
son*
a rural mall carrier, killed him
sequently* throughout the eastern and ths supplies of Australia, the Ar
part1of the state the Ohio mines are gentine and other markets now acces self.
John L>. Zimmsrhtan of Springfield
supplying practically all the coal sible to shipping, there are bread
used. - The same condition prevails grains' enough to enable toe nations to was elected president ot the Federa
fn the central part. In, the western return to their normal wheat loaf, tion of Eutheran Brotherhoods.
H. D. Teal of Holgate has. bean
part of ths state there Is a good deal provided we continue to mill Hour at
of Indiana coal, and north of the Krle a high percentage, of extraction and chosen Henry county school superin
railroad the supply of anthracite will maintain economy 'in eating and the tendent te succeed W . T. Hatcher,
who left to- eater to* government
have to be filled out with bituminous avoidance, o f waste.
service as ohiaf dark of the rehabili
■coal, •
In fats there will be a heavy short
That this will, in many instances, age—-about 3,000,000,000 pounds— In tation division at Cincinnati.' ,
Government air nitrate plants at
cause more careful firing- than* has pork products, ' dairy products and
bash the case heretofore* is evident. vegetable oils. While there will be a Ancor,. near Cincinnati, and at To
The use of bituminous* and anthracite shortage of about three million tons ledo will not be completed at this
together presents problems that will In rich protein feeds for dairy ani Urns.
Charles Bright, 16, and bis son,
require the close attentioh of house mals, there will be sufficient supplies
holders. until they are familiar with of other feedstuff* to allow-economical Cletua Bright, 40, wars killed by an
ihemc But the coals can be bunted consumption.
Infuriated bull on tosir farm near
' successfully together*' and very often
fn toe matter of beef* the world's Findlay. The bull was.'standing over
a, burner that la designed for anthra supplies are limited to toe capacity of their bodies to toe barnyard when
cite # ilf be found to, work without theravailable refrigerating ships* The found by another sop, and tk* ani
much difficulty with bituminous.
supplies of beef In Australis* toe Ar mal'made for him, but M leaped -a
The situation la such, that there is gentine and, fbe United Stated are, suf fence and* obtaining a gun* kilted to* ‘
no margin of safety in the coal sup ficient to losd these ahlpe. There will ■ bull.
The armistice .does not change
ply. Ths production of the' mine* be a shortage In toe Importing coun
has beau stimulated considerably, but tries, but-we canttqt bope to expand their relation to toe United State*
“"v
a shortage of men and the difficulties exports materially for, the next months government.
State Fire Marshal Fleming her
of transportation bare prevented its In view of the-bottle neck la trans
issued ja warning to hunters t* be
expansion to a point where a surplus portation.
We will have a sufficient supply of careful ot thslr firs*.
stock could be accumulated. The
At a meeting ef to* state campaign
country h practically living with only sugar to allow normal consumption la
a 30 days’ supply ahead of it, and tills country if toe other nations re committee! of toe Ohio Dry federation
this 30 days’- supply is In dangsr of tain their present short rations or In and toe trustees of toe Ohio Antiinterruption from bad weather later crease them only slightly. For toe Saloon league, J. A. White* campaign
ia the year, It is also being checked countries of .Europe, however, to In- manager, wea instructed to ask seek
by the., rapid spread of, lnfiueasa cress* their present rations to a ma county to too stoto to select repre
among miners. Just how serious this terial extent will necessitate our shar sentatives for .a conference to be
will be there is no mesne of know ing a part of our own supplies with held to Columbus early to December*,
at which time a legislative program'
ing at the present* time* but It has them.
is to be worked out. This confer
been serious enough to give the Fuel
Twenty Million Tens ef Feed.
Administration much concern. Doc
Of toe world, total. North America, ence will also plan for an organismtors end nurses have -been put Into will furnish more than 00 per cent. ion to sack county to look after law
the district and every effort is being Ths United States* including the West enforcement
made to counteract the spread and Indies, will be celled upon to furnish
Referendum amendment
under
to make conditions such, that miners 20.000. 000 tons of food of all kinds as Which the people may review to* mo
can work when the members of their compared with our pre-war exports of tion ot to* legislature on federal con
stitutional smsndmsats, was adopted
family are stricken.
,
about 6,000,000 tons.
At the same time, a movement is
While We will be able to change our at to* reesnt election by a majority
ea foot among the miners themselVee, program In many respects, even a of 113,000. It was Initiated by to*
stimulated by offlolals of the fuel de casual survey of the world supplies wets.
partment, to secure a larger produc In comparison, to world demands shows
Hovsmsnt ef 13,006.Ohio soldiers
tion by each miner. Host Of the conclusively tost Europe will know to tosir homes will be started at
miners hare responded very promptly famine unlees the American people Camp' Sherman Saturday. This fret
to this demand. This larger produc bring their home consumption down step in toe demobilisation ef toe
tion, however, has led in soma eases to the bareet minimum that will main nrmy will be completed Nov. 29. Thf
to failure to clean the coal properly, tain health and. strength.
men to be sent home are those to to*
this coming from smaller mines that
Them are conditions of famine in training ant^divalopmant battalJeas.
are not equipped with the machinery Europe that wilt be beyond our power Those to to* Nlnatydlfth division ere
necessary to do this work satisfac to remedy, Thera are 10,000,000 peo not effected.
torily, The result has been in some ple in North Rustle whom there Is
As a result ot a number ef new
cases * decrease la the efficiency ef small chance of reaching with food cases ot Influenza to Marysville, to*
the fuel, aad ce&sigersble "dlssatls- this winter. Their transportation la health board and Mayer Hopkins
.feotioa among coal owners. This, demoralised In complete anarchy, and hav* decided not to allow any mors
too, kas received attention" of the Shortly‘ many of their ports will be public gatherings.
federal department of inspection, aad frozen, even .if internal transport
Mrs* John Bragg* Mrs, Ortoa
efforts are being made to iastire a could be realised.
Brewer end Mrs. Sarah Darnsr, all
cl**n ’ooal supply,
of Dayton, war* killed-when an Ohio
T* Fr*s*rv* Civlllxatlen.
Taking ths situation as It stands
At this moment Germany has not Electric car struck tosir auto, near
today* Obto la likely to receive the alone sucked to* food and animals Springfield,
„
full amount of ooal necessary for the from all those masses ef people she
John C, Martin, candidate for gov
manufeeturing and transportation en has dominated and left starving, but ernor on to* Democratic ticket to
terprises tMi. are se essential to win she ha* left behind her a total wreck to* 1616 primary, died at Greenville
cing the war, all the ooal necessary age of social institutions, and this of acute indigestion. Martin was a
for homes, and probably a sufficient mass of people is sow confronted with tobaoco buyer and cigar manufaosupply for that class of Industries absolute anarchy.
tursf.
thgt are net engaged directly la war
Major W. S, Fsalsr* state draft
If we value our own safety and the
•seentlals aad yet are necessary to social organisation of thy world, If w# head, ordered Ohio local and' district
toe comfort and well-being of the value the preservation ef civilisation draft boards to close ot&Oas and ssal
people.
itself* we cannot permit -growth of this thslr rtoords Deo. 10. He acted os
But all of these conditions are pred cancer in the World’s vitals.
instructions from the war depart
icated off the saving by toe people
Famine is toe mother of knarchy. ment. Records and the draft organ
of fuel to the largest possible extent, From the inability of governmenta to ization will be kept intact for uee ia
. Heap hoUaehelders will find It con secure food for their people grow* demobillMtion,
venient to burn wood, whioh ee* be revolution and chads. From an ability
-State official* have made arrange
bad throughout tke most ef Okie to to supply their people grows stability ments to send relief to Cambridge
large quantities, and In that way of government and the defeat of an and Guernsey county to aid in oomto«y wilt assure themselves mi ade archy* Did wo put it on no higher battlng renewed outbreaks ot influ
quate supply under all oiroumetaaoee. plane than our interests in toe pro enza. It was revealed that the epi
tection of our institution*, wo must demic is continuing to toe -mining re
' Fight Germany with year
bestir ourselves to solution of this gions and that local health official*
shovel. The less you use it toe problem.
seem powerless to ohsok It,
greater the victory,

*m »
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MIST INCREASE
IF C H U T ONCE FOOBJEXPORTS

Still FhIH«HMriu Pupil
PifckHi Xtv.

ANNOUNCES

ENOUGH GOAL IS AVAILABLE

Beit developing and printing done by
Chirk* Naglsy* Le*v* film* at ttagley'i

grocery.

C A S TO R IA
-fe i

* * * CfciM*#*

fa ilw fe r O v w lw m e w

jggiwMO #* *Qjgm nm m smperauprai

Net Vary Complimentary,
Milton's mother w*s asking each
member of. the faintly which view of
the sailor boy tiiiy preferred her to
keep for them.’ <Gn* raid she would
like a side view, another a frfibt view,
and, wha Milton's torn came, be,
thinking he ought to **y’ something
different, earnestly requested a back
view.

e

T he Annual Christmas Sale to Continue
Through the M onth,
♦
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$300,000 in merchandise awaits the Christmas
shoppers. The majority bought as far back as last
January. Since then advances have taken place
^bordering onto 50% in many cases much more, so you
can readily see the advantage The Home Store has in
differing goods below present market values.
’
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T h ree h u n dred th o u sa n d in m erch an d ise, th in k w h at th is m e a n s. .D o you realize th a t 25
average stores collectively cou ld n o t
' -

show su ch as are housed w ith in th e H om e Store?

.

'

V-

'

'

l

B u t, aside fro m m ere size, is th e m o s t im p o rta n t fa c t th a t a ll o f th ese goods were selected
w ith on e idea in m in d —th e idea o f m a in ta in in g th e u n ifo rm ly h igh stan d ard o f q u a lity called
“ H o m e -S to re S tan d ard ” .
People w ho sh op h ere n ev ef h ave to X -r a y th e goods th ey bu y because th e bars are n ever le t
dow n fo r poor goods to en ter— a pleasan t th o u g h t w h en on e is sh oppin g for g ifts.
S w iftn ess, accu racy, efficien cy, are p a rt o f H om e $tore;seryice.
J
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The store hat installed a most comprehensive system of change-making that will add speed to that part o f
our service;,
_
;
. * ••
'
'
j . * - '■
Home Store salespeople are experienced and efficient—because their length of service with; this house is ;
much beyond the average.
, *
■
" ■"
*
. They understand theb merchandise^ understand the advantages, of courtesy and the desire to be of
genuine assistance to patrons. -„
'
All these things go to make good service.
merely tedious,

They are the difference between pleasant shopping that is
< ■

Christmas shopping at the Home Store takes away the dread and leaves the beautiful side.
^

V

\

,

;

P

>

Silks, Dress Gotds, Coats, Suits, Dresses, Furt, Blouses, Undermusliris, Gloves, Hosiery,
Handkerchiefs, Leather Goods, Jewelry, Rugs, Curtains,-Draperies, Men’s, Womens
and Children's Underwear, Millinery, Table Linens, Cotton Wash Materials,
White Oj|yx and Black Ivory Toilet Articles, Blankets, Comforts, Bath
Rpbes^Cut Glass, Brass Novelties, Fitall Traveling Bags, Trunks,
.
Bags, Codar Chests, Lamps, Candle Sticks, Toys, Dolls;
also a wonderful showing of Men’s Furnishings.
■*

’
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W HILE STOCKS ARE TREMENDOUS many lines which
are being priced much below today’s market value w ill be
snapped up in a hurry—Be here on time—Shop early.

T h e F a h ie n T e h a n Co.
Springfield, O hio

Seresn the Wests Gan.
The waste can which Is effectively
screened In with a circle of wire fen
cing, over which vines have been train
ed, saves Its own particular comer
from unsightliness. The vlned circle
'should be large enough to admit fre*
fceadlifig of toe can It conceals,.
s
. . . . . ....
- ill, . 11, 1.
I

'

Springfield, O hio

W illard Service Station
Recharging, Repairing and
a com plete line o f Rentals.

HOW’S THI37
W * effer One Hundred Dollars Be-

3 L * t? A M r ta ;
&

N tw Batteries <In

S ffijg .'a 'ffis

L C. R. Storage Rettery Co,

‘ a

*

Ct t y A .

to >«■

^Triumph" Was Worth ffarnlnq.
The “triumph," the highest military
cam* known asJve
honor known to the Romans, was not
edy for Catairh. ^
lightly given. The victor must have
Medicine acta thru tfe Koqd
attained certain rank, and have met
Mucous surfaces, tapsllinff to*
certain conditions of war. Granted
from the Blood ana hewtoff ^
tods* conditions, the streets wers
Brassed With garlands, and amid ap
plauding crowds drove the general,
seated to a chariot. Robed to pur
ple and gold and crowned with laurel
'Pot Renti- /targe house of sight e# catorrh. Send tor teetiwieinnM,
he h»id in hia right head a toura*
SvMKk and to hie M t aa IvOty aea^ iNumkm, madl^ (MiiAir ii Mttil liTwi

S S S .H 3 3

m P'

■■

Stock
118 I . Main Street,

X m M t Ohi<t
Qeo. W . L i» e , lf«h«ggr

'w'> ■

MS-*,

The Ceda rVitU 1eiaid
KA R LH BULL, Editor Sad FubliaJier.
Bnfcersd a t tits Pe*t-OfRee, teedarville, 0.* October 81, 1887, as second
class matter.

Christmas Presents

FR ID AY , DECEM BER 6, 1918
I f you fear the "worst you are open*
ing the door and inviting i t in.

{

iff1"
I'll

•The only person that actually cares
about how you live Is your creditor.

SUGARSHOWED

OUfUACKBONE

III

A n A u to T ire or T u b e W ill D o- I t

American Willingness to Siva Up
Luxury Demonstrated Na
tion's War Conscience.

We Save You $6 to $25 on a Tire
Almost any Standard make—Strictly Firsts, Factory guaranteed
and Righ Grade StjLndard Tire Second*.

ALLIES.

W e Save Y o u 15 to 45 per c en t O ff th e L ist o n :
Portage, Knight. Fisk, Firestone, Ajax, Republic, BJackstone,

By "Reducing Consumption People of
the United States Averted a
Famine at Home In Spite
" of Low Supplies.

Goodyear, Mason, Clingstone, Goodrich and oil others.
Direct factory contracts, and buying tires in immense qualities for
different stores explains how w« can sell the Vest tires built* at such aSaving-to-You.

STAND

W ITH

TH E

The fact that thie^ people o f the
United States were able to reduce by
mere than one-half million tons their
July, August^ September and October
consumption o f sugar proves conclu
(The reason the .cost o f living is so sively that their war conscience was
high,, these days, is because our funds thoroughly awakened and that the
are so low.
country as a whole stood ready to fol
low the Injunctions o f the Government.'
Our-normai consumption o f sugar In
. W e sometimes talk, slightingly oil the tour-month period beginning with
old-fashioned people, but in our hearts July has bepn 400,000 tons per month,
a total of 1,600,000 for the quarter
we love them, every one.
year.
' In July, when our sugar'stringency
began
to reach its height,^'consumption
W hy worry about the future when
nobody has ever agreed with anybody, was reduced to 260,000 tons.' In Au
gust’ oply 325,000 tons wept Into dis
else about what it is going to b e ,-'
tribution and in September only 279,000 tons. In October the distribution
fell to 230,000 ton s.. ■
I f the Germans really need food
I f the general public had failed to
they might go after the cargoes they observe the Injunctions o f the Food
stored on i
bottom o f the ocean.
Administration ’ th|s country would
have been in the ■throes o f p sugar
famine before the end o f August, Our
Clouds are referred to-in-a gloomy visible, supplies were so low as to bring
way, but without clouds there would great anxiety to those, familiar with
the sugar situation. They feared that’
be no rain andwitrout rain no food.
It would be absolutely Impossible to
reduce consumption to. A point where
Rear up a child ip the w ay he should sugar \vo\ild no longer be a mere lux
go and when he becomes a man he will ury In the American diet
Few accomplishments o f the Food
show you how you could have improv
Administration will stand forth so pre
ed upon your methods.
dominantly as this reduced consump
tion o f sugar.. By it we have been able
to bridge over" the period o f stringency
I f it be true that you cannot take until the new beet and Louisiana cane
out o f life more than you put in -it, a sugar crops were in sight.
pill-box fo r baggage is all that some
Sow the nation is Ip a position so
folks will need on their last journey. that if we choose we may return to
our normnl home use of sugar,’ and
Europe, with the release o f ships to go
The reason that everybody is more far Hfield, can .maintain Its recent re
interested in weddings than in 'war is stricted rations. If, however, ■those
that without weddipgs none would nations are to Increase their use o f
be’here and .without, war more p f us sugar very considerably It must be by
our continued sharing with them
would be here.
through limiting bur Own consump
tion.
■

Our Jewelry
m a k es th e b e s t

Christinas Presents
Our Jewelry Store ia the best store; to buy
Christmas Gifts because you can select them from the
Jewelry make shops of the,’world.
Whatever it is for “her” or “him” .or for grand
ma, right down to the baby we have just the thing
you want at the price you want to pay.
Qui* name on a box is quality insurance. We
can aid you in your selections if desired. We make
“ quality” right, then the price right.
-' 7 , *

!

.

'

A F ew Suggestions for Gifts
‘ ■Ladies’ Wrist Watches from . ................... .$10.00 to $45.00
Diamond Rings from........ ...........------------ $5.00 to $200.00
• Gents Cold Field Watches
............. $10.00 to $65.00
Gents r^rTst Watches.’. . . , . . . , , — . . . . .$4.50.to $20.00 (
Silver Plated Kmves and Forks................. $5.00 to $14.00
Silver Plated Tea Spoons/.. . . . . . . . . .$1.50 to $3.00 per set
Gold Broaches froiri., , v
. $3. 00 to $45.00
~ Lavellieres Gold from ,........ .$3,50to $50.00
Lavellieres Gold -Filled
.$1.50 to $5.00 „
All kinds of Set Rings, Signet Rings 18 K and 22 K plain
. Rings f r o m i / . , . *........... .. - .$2,00 to $20.QO each .Cut-Glass Sherbets ...........................$2.50to $6.50'perafitft - s'*
Leather Pocket Books, -Bag. and Tablets, Watch Boxes,.
Cigarette Cases, Gold Pencils, Knives and a .full line of
’■

'

Novelties. \
.
/
Pearle Necklaces from1, .. ................ .

/>!

Congressman Fess o f this district
has introduced.a resolution setting a-> .London Ohio H om o, flour at .Nag, 3ide, July 4, 1 9 1 9 ,/‘as a d ay o f world
ey’a.
. celebration” and appropriating fo r
the celebration $500,000 to be used in
V arying out his plan, all the Central
Among other good coffees we have
powers to be invited,”
, .,
>. fresh shipm ent^! Red' Bird at N ag-

Why Not Save the Difference? The tire* are all good Standard
Quality. Then, yoir are assured of good service.'
*

The Springfield Tire & Supply Co.
31 N. Fountain.Aye, Near-Y. M , C. A*
' Springfield, O,
Bell 799 .
■*
Home 983 B
Springfield’s Largest First and Second Tire Store

MAKE IT AN ELECTRICAL
m *

u
E arly W h ile O ur S to ck s Are C o m p lete an d W e
H ave T im e to W a it o n Y o u

w w

:
■’ Chrif

Hot Point Heating and Cooking
Devices, American Beauty
Irons, Hoover Suc
tion Sweepers

1

- < s ’• '

*

,

• . «

<

’

^

‘

W .V
in Colu ~

‘ ‘

We c
all the*
F o r ’.1
saw.

4>

Floor and R eadin g L am p s, S ilk Sh ades L ig h tin g F ix

*

.$1.00 to $6.50

tu res fo r Every R eq u irem en ts

For i. >it
inch hor»t.
Apply
E

-- M a in 387

<No.- 4 G ibbon s A rcade

E lectric S h op

D A Y T O N , O H IO

The ‘ -. .
that W ■irn-’
go soul
Mr. C
Stucke;
on a bi

Mr. £
spent s
mother

& m t? (Elfrifitmaa

J E W E L R Y STO R E
Xenia,

Ohio

, L ast W inter

/

There was a man
W ho did not order
H i* Oil Stove

3 f c g p t t it 0

Never have we had as fine assortment for

'■ There is a Bosnian Upend
that the tun leapt in the heav
en* and the stars dance around
: it<- 4 great peace comet steab
ing down over mountain and
forest. The rotten ttumpt stand
■straight and green on the hiltaide. The grass it beflowered
, with blossoms, and the birds
’ ting on the mountain .tops in
thanks to God, In Poland the
heavens open and Jacob's tad•
der is setup between earth and
•ekg, tn Austria the candies are
j set in the ^window that the
g Christ Child nitay hot stumble
, when he Comes to bless the
' home, Jn north Germany the
r tables are spread and the lights
left burning for the incoming
; o f the Virol:: V ..;y and her attending angel.
The English superstition is
f admirably voiced by the myriad i
.minded ShakcsHare in "Hamtet,,i
*■

the Holidays

Some say that ever ’gainst that
*
Season comes
Wherein oUr Lord's birth Is cel-

And Gas Heater

ebrated,

And Snow Shovel

The bird of dawning- singeth all
h
nifiht long,

.And them they say no spirit can
E
walk abroad.
, The nights are wholesome. Then
K . , I}° Planets strike,
l*o fairy takes, nor witch hath
t „ . , power to charm,
so hallowed and so .gracious is
'
the time.
v

In Tim e,
And th e Snows came,
A nd the Railroads were blocked.
*-

♦-

. “

A,

.

And he was up against it*
And the moral is

3

i l

From -U*

. ■ «.

°

' ■

Kiddie Cars, Children’s Chairs, Hobby Horses, Dish Sets,
Drums, Doll Beds, Irish Mails, Go-Carts, Games of all
kinds, Toy Trunks.

A Fine Assortment of Cut Glass, Havalin
China and English Ware For The Elders

AUCTIONEER

1 THANK YOU
E.M»m St

P-

TERM S VERY

HARDWARE CO.
*

Springfield, Ohio

R E A SO N A B LE

#

T R Y

PRINTING/

' PRO N E > 1 2 0

Cedarvllle,

.O h io

,

Hutchison & Gibncy

S a tisfa ction G u aran tied
o r n o Pay
Pactiea wanting two auctioneers
l am in position to supply the
extra man with unlimited ex
perience,
<i

,

Largest Store in Greene County

XENIA,

*

-

*

*

-

*

*

The rTeacher:
Friday i
A ll are <

4TJ
Colin
tack ol
evening
since.
James
fluenza
eases re
closed a

A Realistic and W onderful Display
Tor the Children

*.

And we can serve you W ELL.

Miss
iting wi
R ife, mi
schools.

Erectors, Bicycles, Tricycles, Velocipedes, Black Boards,

See all this in our Basement Department

W hile conditions are gc^d

ns

Dena*’
diators
all time

Sleds, Carts, Desks, Dolls, Clocks, Mechanical Toys,

.

■

The i
etba Mi
■grot t o 1
pneumo

New Goods of all Descriptions

O R D E R NOW
,
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For i
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.10c to 40c per roll

/

Mrs.
ing the
here tfc
E, E
J. H. L
gone tc
will att

Y ou hear people ask the question
,/e t y frequently a s td w hat'ended the
Var, Everyone knows the war has
aome t o and end but few can give any
mute. Was it diplomatic correspeon3hce o r ‘military d e fe a t^ ,th e hands o t
lo c h ’s forces ? W as itintemitl revolu
tion induced by outside propaganda,
o r was it military pressure on the east
irtd west fronts ? ' Our answer is that’
the war was won b y good bard fight-’
ng and that Germany gave up be
cause- she waS licked,

Sterling.Spoons from., , . . . . . . / . . . .$4.00 to $18.00 per s e t .
Alarm Clocks;. / ...................................... .... .$1.75 to $3.50
.. Kodak frorn. . . * . . . . . . . . . , , . . * . . . , , *. ......» ,45c to $20.00
Fresh Films in stock at all times.

M ake Him Smile Xm as
i

W hy not get up a war between the
Turks and the Bolsheviki and let them
fight it out.

I
lift
Iy>'K

-

e*
t*

ww

sv

Cash and Carry Grocery
.

Ruben* Seeded, 3 Packefe*............................... .29c
San ICnt Seeded, 3 Packages.. . . . . . . . . . ,38c
PtonM, 5 l
b
*
. . .............. ..
90c
Pori?anSBeans,per cah................................. , ...10c
- Yellow Free Peachej, I doz. c a n s . ............ $3.00.
Yellow Free Peaches, 1 doz, c a n s . , ,$3.00
Apricots, 1 doz.
* a'<***f * b.« * **>* f: *».»•.«' *
Pineapple. No, 2 can, 1 doz. can*. -------- ---------$3,25
Pineapple, No. 2 1-2 can, 1 doz. cans.. . . . . . . . .$3.75
Milk,' 1 doz. cans.. . . . . . . . . ........; ........... .60c"
Pan Cake Flour, 5 packages. . . . . .
. . . . . . . ,45c
1 L

W . W . TR O U TE

Dunvwan Castle.
J
Bet Aloohol From fipuds,
Dtmregwu cast!", tlae ancient strong- ‘ Besides being an Invaluable article
■} IwM o? the M cI akM d a n /ls oiie o f the o# food. It way surprise many people
oldest Inhabited dwellings In the world. hi learn that tbe potato contains quite
For 700 years it ling heen the home s large amount of nleohol fcn<J,"when
o f the chief o f the clan' The present, chemically and properly' treated in
chief has modernized a part, b u M n bulk, can yield the results. Alcohol is
the main It remains as It has boon used for many other purpose* beside*
B|p«e the beginning of the thirteenth producing beverage*. After being ex.
century. Grim and gray. like a wap. . traded from the potato it can be
rioc <X the old days, it perches high , used as a substl' Te fo r petrol. It has
on the ledge o f a huge, rough rock, . for some time past been rumored that
almost an island, The w ateA o f the the supply o f the year’s potato crop
loch, without which a Scottish castle may p e b b ly be unified for. making
Is incomplete, beat upon the rock on alcohol, which, In turn, may take the
three sides, which Is, perhaps, one o f place o f petrol a* a driving power, and
the reasons that the' castle remained also fo r heating arid cooking purposes.
in the hands o f the McLeods even dur Scientists and chemists agr?e that It
ing the troublesome ages.
may be a common sight in the future
tp see caps, buses, motor vans and
taxis driven by alcohol from the potato.
Unskilled Supplication.
A Scotch minister w as, usket to
pray for rain anp hie prayer was fo l
Homophony.
lowed by such a.dow npour that the
Bomophony Is another name for
crops were injured. .During the storm Unison, where two or more voices or
one old farmer said to another: “This Instrument* have the same part, i t la
comes o' trusting- sic a request to a the opposite o f Polyphony where dlf. j
meenjster who isnu ucqualntlt wl* ag ferent tunes are heard at the same
riculture,"—Boston
Evening. Trim- time. The term Is not in general use
script
In music.
. \ .

G ive Practical Presents For Xraas
T h is is th e B est Place to B u y T h e m .

H ere Are * few

SU G G E ST IO N S
Home M ade Carpets
Cotton Blankets
W ool Blankets

Lamps

Rug*
Screens

Bed Spreads

*
Lace Curtains ' * *
Carpet Sweepers

Serving Trays

Vacuum Sweepers*
Dustless Duster
*■
t
%
O-Cedar M op
Couch Cover
Table Cover
Steam er R ug
Portieres
H oover Electric Cleaners
Phonographs

Pillows
Laundry Bags

M atting Boxes.

Sewing Baskets

Cedar Chests
Cretone Covered Chest
jardinercs

W aste Baskets
i

Clothes Hampers

New Linoleum for Kitchen

Pictures *

X E N IA ,

O H IO

G rocery Co,
C edarville,

«,

' . • I

.

O h io

Greater Than Our

LOCAL AMO PERSONAL

Mr. Carl Kyle and fam ily o f Spring! field were week-end guests o f Mr. and
Mrs, Charles Turner.
"‘

v v r u v ita ftA v w u v ^
Mr. Aaron Elis, w ho is living with,
his ..daughter, Mrs. Frank Goes, o f
Christmas com es on Wednesday,
Springfield, is spending a few" day'
with his son-in-law, C. H. Dean and
W . W . Troute was a business visitor fam ily.
“
"
in Columbus, Tuesday.
, t,„,
The Boss township schools are clos
W e-carry a full line o f Kodaks add ed on account o f the “ flu". Selma al
alt the supplies at all times,so has another touch o f the epidemic
and the schools there .have been closed
F o r Sale:—-Hand cart add cross cut f o r the past, w eek .. .
saw.
Mrs. J. D. Silvey.
Roscoe McCorkell o f Ft. Ben near
M rs, Samuel Kildow. w ho is-spend Indianopolis, was home Thanksgiving
in g the w inter in Springfield visited fo r the day. Roscoe is with an engin
eering company and thinks h e will be
herd this week.mustered out in a sh ort time.
_
E. E . Finney o f this place and ' -Mr.
Hattie Huff, an employee o f the
J . H, Lackey o f near Jamestown, have
gone to M ontgom ery, A la., where they Xenia Shoe factory, has brot suit
wili-attend sales o f Poland Chnia hogs. against Charles. L. Bales fori breach o f
promise to marry and asks $ 10,000
damages. Frank L. Johnson attorney.
F o r Sale:-Tw o horse w agon, one 81
inch horse collar; one 18 inch collar.
Mr. A . T. Young, who has "been en
A p p ly t o F , O. H arbison.
gaged in closing out the hardware
stock belonging to his son-in-law, ;R .
F or Rent:- -F ou r room cottage on M. McKee, has- disposed \of all the f
. Dr. J. O. Stewart. . stock and le ft .Wednesday fo r hisE lm street.
home in* Connersvillei Ind.
Clarence W eakly arrived home Mon
day from Camp Sherman having been
. The government has revised th e ’ ,
given* his discharge.
ch arges-for telephone ehangea where
removals are necessary. Service con
The South Carleaton Sentinel states nections are $3.50 now. Changing the.
th at Warren, A rth u r o f that place will name o f one occupant to that o f another carries a ch atge-of $1.80,
go'sou th fo r the winter. '
Carl* Spracklen returned Friday
M r. C. N . Stuckey and son, J. E.
Stuckey wei*e in Columbus Tuesday evening fro m Camp Taylor, Ky.,
where he went to see his brother,
On a business trip.
John, who has been in camp and just
recovering from a severe attack o f
. W ord was received yesterday that meumonia;
R oscoe McCorkell, who is a t F t. Ben
has b een made first sargeant.
Mr, and Mrs.. Robt, Bird' have re
ceived word that their son Harry F.
Mr. Stewart Jackson, o f , Columbus Bird has arrived safely overseas. He
spent several days last week with his 's a member o f the Medical C orps be
longing to Mobile Hospital Unit 100.
mother, Mrs. H . P. Jackson, „
was transferred from the School o f
Medicine, Cincinnati University, to
T h e many friends here o f Miss Doractive service in September and was
ethaM cClellan o f Joplin Mo., will re
sent to Camp .Crane,' Allentown,Pa.
gret, to hear th a t she -is down '-w ith
The unit to which he belongs had the
pneumonia.
unique distinction o f being scheduled
to sail on Nov. 11th a t. almost* the
Denatured: alcohol to k eep you r ra 3ame time the new* o f the signing o f
diators from freezing, can he had at the armistice was received.
all tim es at C. M. Ridgway’a
Miss Dorothy Collins has been vis
iting with her aunt,, Miss Margaret
R ife, music supervisor o f the Lebanon
schools.
The Tegular meeting o f the Parent
Teachers’ Association w ill he held on
Friday afternoon, B ec. 13th a t 3 p. m.
A ll are cordially invited to attend.

W m . Marshal,, the fu r king, reports
oue o f the biggest season* ever exper
ienced in trapping. Farmers have in
vested in trap* and are making good
along w ith the proffessionals. The
price this season is m ore o f an in
ducement t o take up th is line than in
form er years. Mr. Marshall states
that hi* shipments this week will amoutn to nearly $ 10,000, the consign
ments going to New York City.

Sale

A delegation o f twenty o r more o f . FU R S W A N T E D :—1 am paying the
this p lace Went t o Dayton last Satur
highest prices ever known for all kinds
day t o see the great photo play,
Ofiurs.
’
“ H eart* o f the W orld",
Phone 1-167.
W m. M ARSH ALL
W A N TE D — F irst class salesman
Best grade 15c canned com, 2 can*
to take charge o f o u r securities bush for 25c, at Nsgley’s.
ness in this com munity; bond and refsretice* required; experience preferred
A. good salary paid. Address bOx550
New Words Will Be Retained,
Newark, Ohio.
• .
When *he United States opened an
The Ohio Securities Co.
official postal service through the air
words, were-coined to meet this new
Rev. George S. Macaulay, form er departure. These met with such fa 
pastor o f th e X enia Presbyterian com vor with the postal officials that they
orezation is expected home in a few *re used officially in the postal serv
days from Paris where he h asb eon en - ice. These words, which appeared on
gaged in Y . M. C. A . w o r k . Rev. &>r the day ne new service was inaugu
Io n McLetmon, form erly o f Y ellow rated, are "pefetpiane," “ ptanepost*
Springs, who sailed with Rev. Macau and "plafieposted.”
lay, will return with him.
Don’t
Never, tell a city girl that She ha*
William R , Collins arrived home a complexion like strawberries <adSaturday from Camp Lee, Vm, after vlse* Materfamllas). She know* that
aoendlxrg a week in Washington D. C., strawberries come in a h o t, too.
i s f ® M,
s .v .
BM.
« f Philadelphia, William took the
DR.

O. P. ELIAS
DEN TIST

Bought at Great Reductions for
This Sale

of Gash and O ur Buying A bility

A nd Clearance o f broken Lots and
Sale Began W ednesday and Ends
Greatest Sale in the H istory o f this
*

.

.

-

,'

1

‘

A Clipping From
A Sale Planned.
X

, -

,

,
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market-conditions together with
our
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CASH,

about a wonderful re

sponse to the above advertise
ment.

The day following it* ap

pearance in the New Y ork Tim es
w e were

besieged

by

manu

facturers, jobbers’ and im porters’
representatives

offering t h e i r

sample lines and surplus stocks
at prices away below the prevail

j \
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anticipated '“this
— Bread made from all Wheat fiodr
Jamestown- is now fighting the in
is now bring made at the Home Bak
fiuenza there being m ote than 180 ery, the food administration having
cases reported. T h e sphools have been
canceled the drilers f o r the use o f a
closed and pH public meetings barred,
substitute,

Manufacturers, Jobbers and
^ Importers in America

A Demonstration o f the Power

merchandise at prices below any
Colin Barber suffered a severe at
— Buy winter clothing and under
tack o f acute indigestion Monday wear now when you have the chance
evening and has been housed ever to get it. C. Kelble, W . Main, Xenia * Vi
since.
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SALE

at prices are m ost extraordinary

na\
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M. Coml
l’ crvsnimil

Only Merchandise of the better
grades considered.

have to

shown any more that buying and
selling on credit is expensive and

cal and thrifty.

Om a h a ,
A .'C h lj

W e are in the market for sample
lines ot D ry G oods and General
Merchandise at a discount for
Spot Cash.
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T H E E D W A R D W R EN CO,

Every Department in This Big Store Contributes to the Offerings in this Sale.
Our Buyers Have Gone into the Best -Markets o f America for

T h e Extraordinary Values
A W onderful Opportunity For Thrifty and Economical Buying

The Edward Wren Co.
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A * Oedhunea ctaaMr’g a Fir# Dapartmmb for the VOl*** of Cefiarvflle,
Ohio, and repealing all coaflMing
ordiojuiftift*

ay MICHAEL J. HICKEY,

Be it ordained by, the council of the
Village of Cedarvill*, State of Ohio. Manage^ Industrial Department, H*<
tianal A**f#1atf#n a* MamifaatorBecttem 1. 11m Fine. Pepartmant.
ara. New Y*rb.
of th# Village of Cadpirvius, Ohio,
shall consist of ona Chief, one AiristBurinaas in 1918 la to ba war. It
ant Chief, six pipemen, and thraa dri will primarily b* war against a well
ver*.
prepared enemy without oar borders.
ffia ti$# vriwatary sacries u 4 sacri
Section Z. The Chief of the Fire
W» must not permit It to be war
fice * f the America* people past ha Department shall he appointed by thg
i attributed the contiawafi health, Mayor of the Village, subject to tne within our borders, aa It will be If the
*t***gth «M taMftlt «t th* Allied ftl* approval and confirmation of Comcti, bickerings, misunderstandings and so
nrie# and the «J.Tll populace.
and shall receive aa compensation, the
* Upoa this spirit a t sendee and sac sum of $2.50 for each firs actually at cial unconsciousness era not effective
rifice win depend Europe's fat* in th# tended by him, in charge of said ly and ^constructively dealt, with by
moathe la cess*.. B* the pant year we Department. The Chief of the Fire those who are directly concerned with
ha?* carried oat aa expert program, Department shall be the head of said American Industry,
the moghitude of which 1# almost be Department, and shall have charge
The National Industrial Conserva
yond eottpraheorioa. Bat with the
and control of all of the employees
»hw demands that hate, come, with and fire-fighting apparatus of said tion Movement wtU continue to exert
every possible and legitimate energy
the liberation of catlona. freed from
German oppression, ©nr export* moat Department.. Said Chief of the Fire at the command of its writers, public
be almost doubled, - Instead of 11,820,- Department shall serve as such offi speakers, printed literature, moving
. 000 tons, w# muat ship twenty million cer, for the term of one year from picture films, co-operating chambers of
ton* Of food to Europe fo the coming and after his appointment, but may commerce, boards of trade, religious.
year—a* much aa can b« pnabed be removed from office, by the Mayor,
at any time, with or without cause Civic, aoclal jmd patriotic bodies, to
through oar porta.
spread the gospel of industrial cooper
I f th* JJUea had not been fed by for such removal. ' •
Section 3, The Assistant Chief of ation.
America, It would have been impos
Certain agencies abroail In this land
sible far thorn to maintain their do- the Fire Department shall be ap
pointed by the Mayor of the Village, afa constantly seeking, creating and
fenaa agalaat Germany,
Heating this world need on a purely subject to the approval and confirma setting upon-,every possible-form of
Voluntary baala, the American people tion of Council,-and shall receive for excuse and opportunity to sow the
have conclusively proved that democ compensation, the sum of $2:50, for seeds of dissatisfaction, discontent and
racy la a success ana that in time of each fire actually attended by him. unrest In opr industrial world. These
need it will rise to its own defenae, . Said A**iitant Chief of the Fire De agencies thrive on mitrepresaftattoo,
If theta were no othbr accomplish- partment shall perform all the duties exaggeration and agitation of dastruo)
meat to lta credit the very fact that it of the Chief of the Fire Department, tlve varieties.
^ has ahown the strength of democracy in the absence of the Chief, ;at. or dur
Must Combat “ lama*
has in itself more than Justified the ing any fire. Said Assistant Chief of
Ttasjr
preach- hair brained “isms,"
existence of th© Fpod Administration the Fire Department shall serve for
In th© eyea of the world,
1 r the term of one year from - and after doss hatred and sedition.
To defeat them is not only ah Imper
, Leas .Gian foor months after the the time of hie appointment, but may
Gnlted States declared war the United be removed at any time; by the Mayor ative work for onr national safety, but
' state© Food Administrator expressed with or without cause for said remov- a patriotic duty incumbent upon everythoughtful American.' It cannot b*
hla datarmlnation to meet America's a l.. ; '
done
by the occasional denouncing of
food problem on a basis of voluntary
Section No. 4. The Pipeineifo f the
action and reiterated hla confidence Fire Department shall be- appointed such national enemies, thus affording
that awakened democracy would prove by -the Chief of the Fire Department, them th* notoriety by which they
thrive; but must be combated In the
' irresistible.
,*
subject to the approval ahd confirma
“Many thinking Americans^ said tion by the Mayor, and shall receive public Interest by'a carefully worked
Mr. BoOver; “and the whole, world as compensation; $2.00 each, for each .out campaign to present the Impartial
hare been watching anxiously the last and every fire ’ actually attended by truth on'the industrial, social and ec»
four months in, the fear that demo them. Said' Pipemen shall perform homic problems at stake.
Wage earners must be made' to more
cratic- America could not organize to such duties as may be assigned them
meet autocratic Germany, Germany by the Chief, of the Department. Said fully appreciate that tbelr interest In
haa been confident that It could ndt be Pipemen shali serve fpr the term of American Industry la mutual with that
done. Contrary prbof la immediately one y&ar from and after the time of - of our wage payers so far aa our In
dustrial prosperity It concerned.
at our door, and our people have, al
their,,appointment, but may be remov
Wage payers whd do not realize th#
ready demonstrated thetr ability to
ed at any time, .by the Chief of the value. ° f cultivating the human ele
mobilise, organise, endure and prepare
Department,, eithjr with or without ment In their plants muat likewise be
voluntarily and efficiently In many dl'shown-the necessity fop-them to liter
rectiona and upon the mere word.- of cause for such removal, 4 ,
Section 5.—-The Drivers of the Fire ally Interpret and practically apply the
- bufmtlOii Aside from the remarkable'
' assemblage of our Army and finances/’ Department shall be appointed-by the lesson of cooperation.
The history of the Food Admtnistru- Chief o f the Department, Subject' to* . ..Tt must also be recognized by opr
; tlon has clearly shown that the trust the approval and confirmation of the public officials and communities In
Of these who-put their faith In democ Mayor, and shall receive as compen generiti that a healthy Industrial atsation, $2-50 each, for each fire- ac jjudtpfiere Is only possible when friendracy has, not been misplaced.
tually attended by them. Said driv [ly relations rather than clasa antago
ers of, the Department shall perform nisms are fostered by law and public
such duties as may be assigned them [print
. >,
, - ■' '
by" the Chief of the Department. ; >lt shall continue to bo the purpose
Said Drivers shall serve for the term [of our work on a national scale to dipof one year from and after time of ’lomatlcally and .truthfully correct the
their appointment, but may be re 'miatnfonnatidn arid, spirit of thought*
moved atony time, -hF the Chief of 'Ieasnesa which has so frequently, led
the Department, either with or with :the public Into' acts of reprisal that
out cable for such removal,
*are Inimical to their own Interests aa
; Section,' 6.—That all Ordinances" in well as to the lntereata of the Indusconflict herewith, be, and the same [trial’ tiutitutions upon which oar na«
hereby are repealed,
,
-tlon*I welfare aa Well e* our Individ*
Section' T.-r-Thia Ordinance, shall uel comfort and convenience is so d*>
take effect; and be in force, from and pendent
,
~ ‘ *
after the .earliest period 'allowed by ‘ ‘ The patriotic Importance of thin
law*
>'
- ‘
'
work moat ho evident to all careful ob
Passed this 2nd day df December, server# of events at this time. In It*
1918. * |i
■- '
relation to onr future industrial devel
■, D- H. McFarland,
opment the Intrinsic value of a better
Mayor, of the Village of CedarvjUe, 'understanding.- all round ’ cannot be
Ohio..
,
overestimated.
ATTEST;— .
- Spread th* Truth.
J. W . Johnson,
We
wUl
dedicate our energies to tb#
Clerk of the Village'of Cedarville, 0 .
spreading of tha truth, the awakening
of public .thought' and' tbe public’s
'Orange Oils In Commeroe.
Unadulterated orange oil has a sense of mutual interest and teaponal-'
r
Full, True.and. Particular,.
Ibtil’ty. We bellere there Is no more
A .girl was asked . to ‘ pars© "kiss,* strong aroma, and Is used in the mak [room in this country for profiteeringawJithis w*s her result: “This word ing of perfumes, essences, soaps and ion the part of so called Capital or aa
but it is usually used as beverage Savors, as well as of cakes .called Labor.
a injunction. It Is never declined . and confectionery. The principal use I 1Our work wlli also Involve a further
and is more common than proper.. It .for Jamaica orange oil IsJn the man extension of the campaign to protect
is not very singular, in that *t is usu- ufacture o f fancy biscuits, particularly arid conserve tha lives, limbs and gen
Idly used id the plural. It agrees of a wafer biscuit which is used ex eral hekltb of wage earners, the reab*
tensively with tees and Iced drinks.
with ale.“
''
sorption. by industry of jobless war*
riora sad such of our soldiers who
nuty be partially crippled In our mill*
tary service, the maintenance of ou r
armed forces; In the field and comforts
of our home staying citizens as well
as onr brave allies. ‘Our industries
must likewise do their full and Impor
tant share in the financing of our war
operations. Industrial Cooserration,
New York,

W M nv Unit if Food $«yfttg
Httii; if kmtto*
M T m f«r Fr#*tom.

Pf '.

W . L. CLEM A N S

R eal Estate

Can be found at ray office each Saturday or reached by phone at
, .mm■
-iSS my rsetdeace each avufetofi.

Offica H

PHONES

Rastdcoc* 2-122

C R B A R V IL L E , O H IO .

Liberty Pump Shop
G en eral Pum p R epairing
Myers Pumps Sold

G/isoline Engines Repaired

Aaromotor Pump^Ettginea Sold, N o belts or
pump jack needed to connect to pump in
stalled with magneto for $45,00 anywhere in
the county, no Water to freeze.
Windmills Repaired
Agents for the auto oiled aermotor wind mill

DOING AWAY WITH THE
INDUSTRIAL SCRAP HEAP
Kallreads and Manufacturers Are
Learning t# Eliminate Waste, Ineluding Drainage ef Man Fewer,
Confronted by the necessity, of util
ising every possible traffic facility for
war material, tbe railroads are going
to th* scrap heap for additional equip
ment. They are patching
discarded
locomotives and engines 2d years old
hava been rebuilt and made “better
than when they were new.”
No doubt the railroad scrap heap hi
the largest of . all American scrap
heaps and by that token tbe one from
which most material can bo salvaged.
But the conditions of railroad waste
and extravagance in the name of ef
ficiency equally characterize all AtnertOari industry, arid the new railroad,
policy of reclamation Is important as,
an example arid a precedent.
What the garbage pall Is as an In
dex ot household thriftlessness the
scrap heap is as a monument to waste
ful methods of manufacture; But the
greatest of all wastes, progressive
manufacturers now realize, lies in tbs
careless manipulation of man Powmyludustrial Conservation, New York.

Our Motor Service Pirit

Liberty Pump Shop
W. J. Dailey, Prop.
H i# !!* $4

Cedtfrvilla, Ohio

A long; low building of Crams con*
■traction, attractively planned, with
wide verandas and a homelike aspect
Outside are hanging the flags—tbe
Stars and Stripe** which must soon
be taken in as it is pearly sunset, and
another flag bearing a little triangle
or blue and the letters Y. W, C. A
It Is a fall afternoon and the air la a
bit sharp. Through the front window*
*of the house the woman approaching
up the walk tan see the cheerful glow
of an open fireplace. There 'la the
sound of * piano -and some one Is
singing.
The woman, who is slight arid young
and tired-looking, puts her heavy suit
case do*o on the walk and shift* the
baby she Is carrying to the other arm.
She listens * minute, then picks up the
luggage and walks bravely up to the
fVont door, Some one has heard hep
coming and is there to meet her. Some
one always is in places like this. The
door Is thrown open and a kind wom
an** voice says; “Oh, do come In and
rest. Let me take the baby,” Th*
' baby Is passed over and the stranger,
worn from a long journey, tired apd
gad, Is given the welcome which only
the Y, W. 0. A, hostesses know how to
glVe.
. .
■■
She explains, that she has come to
see John before he leaves for the
front She.basjbeen saving her money
for traveling expenses, and has. come
to surprise him. John, hss never seep
the baby, and now maybe he never
wifi, for she has discovered that John
has just left on a two days* furlough
to surprise her. Before she could: get:
a train back to her home John's fur
lough will have expired apdhe wlU be'
on his way back to camp. The little
mother does not knowhow to meet the
situation and tears of fatigue and dis
appointment begin to 4ow. *
“Well, that's too bad,” says the sym-'
‘pathetic Y. W, 0. A . worker. '“Btit
cheer Up. Yog. cap just stay here for'
p couple, of days. We'll send a wire
to Johp at the first place his train
stops and tell'him tp -take the next
train back. He can enjoy, his furlough
hpre,”
This Is done and the little family-has a glorious day of it
The Young Women** Christian asso
ciation has established 92 hostess
houses of this character for American
* soldiers and sailors and their families.
In this .brief bulletin of news Ues one
of the most potent factors In the win
ning of this war. Our boys are fight
ing for their homes. The Y . W, C. A
with Its hostess work In this country
end In France is helping to keep the
Ideal of American home life con
stantly before the men .who are pro. tecting It. Tbpse men had to go away
frofn their individnal homes, but there
Is a borne which ’foliowa them—-a place
where they can go when they, are off,
duty and meet their families and rest'
There is a room In every Y. W. C. A
hostess house with a real fireplace In
it, and a domestic hearth. There are
chain with cushions on them; the
Chin* is not pf th* iron-bound bucket
variety necessary.Ip camps; and best
of all, the boy*-say, there are nice
women, to talk 'tip. No boy jn camp
mould hesitate to ask his mother or
sister or the glri be thinks most ot to
meet him at a Y, W. C., A house, for
he knows that the women she will see
there are of the right kind. The very
fact that It is .known that there is e
real, homey place near each camp au
thorized by the war department and
presided over by. dignified and refined
women, has served very largely to die
couragri the other type of woman end
keep ber ewey from the men she for
merly preyed upon.
The Y. W. 0. A. -houses sre not es
tablished with any view to marking
class lines, however, although many pj
the hostesses who assist led lives of
greatest ease and luxury before the:
war, Democracy rules at the sign of
the little Blue Triangle.
A story is told of a great merchant's
Wife whose Individual fortune mount*
to the million mark. This lady Is *
member, of one-ot the Y. W. 0. A com
mittees, and on one occasion she was
helping In the cafeteria of « hostess
house at the Great Lake* naval train
ing station. A little shopgirl who bad
a “day off” from her work la the base
ment of the crest Store owned by the
Y, W. 0. A. worker's husbsad, and who
had come to see her sailor brother# was
in a State street hurry for service.
She sharply ordered the merchant's
wife to look alive with these forks,
girils."
Tbe ltdy addressed as “girile” quite
1humbly saw to it that the pile of forks
was replenished. Then she want over
and talked to the girl, helped her to
locate her brother and seat her away
happy. The shopgirl never knew that
she had been talking to her employer**
wife.
There, are two hostess houses at the
Great Ihtkee station, and it I* a won
derful right to see the crowds of wom
en relatives and friends of the sailor*
who throng to them on the Wednesday
drill afternoons, From 1,000 to 8,000
perfcOPB- a day are cared for In the
cafeterias, and the nurseries are full
of sailor babies, whose mothers can
leave them there safely while they ire
on the ground©
In addition to the hostess house
work in this country the Y, W. C. A.
has established the famous Hotel Petrograd in Paris as a center for tran
sient women war workers overseas.
There are also many foyers or recrea
tion Centers in France where girl mu
nitions workers# signal corps girls and
others are refreshed and brightened
by association with the play leaders
of the Y. W. & A. who have intro
duced American gymnasium danse*
into Wrwwqp
I
‘

Metropolitan Jealousy.

Boll Nate Bird.

It is characteristic o f New York that
it has to have a 'name o f its own for
that part o f the Hudson which washes
the shores o f Mahhattan. Doughty old
Hendrick Hudson's name would seem
an appropriate one fo r atay river, and
that part o f I t which lies between the
Battery arid Tim Bronx
not north of
anything in particular, except
£•***> or Florida j none the lees
New York calls it the North river, * »pantatiy unwilling to share e m «
otta** with “ upstate,*

A remarkable piping bird Is known
as the bed-bird. Four species are
known of which tw6 are pure, glossy
white; one is brownish With a white
head and neck, and one Is white with
black wing*. Its Call is like the note,
Clear and melodious, of a beautiful
bell. Sometimes it utters only one
note, then rests. When several of
these birds cad and answer# the effect
Is beautiful. The bell-birds, which ha
iring to the efcatterer family; are found
in Central America south to BrariL

is

possibly

SHOP NOW
O u r gtock in co m p le te w ith great q u a n titie s o f N ew W
L aV allier*
B in g s

B racelet W «tc h e * V a n ity Ca»os

B rooch es

T o ile t S e ts

S terlin g and P lated

W

B ar P ins
Silverw are,

C u t G la ss

^

M any U sefu l and Lasting G ifts

A Christmas Special

.
L

r;

A fifteen Jewel B racelet W a tch a t $18.00 w hich c a n n o t b e d u plicated

The great bs

of the world
n ot “ over and
many thousand!
been fighting
ip not “ oyer a !
Americans \srhq
them at heme.
These thoussl
ft-om; the battll
disabled, T h eif
tinued through!]
But the saeril
much ap possibl

108 South Detroit St.

Liberty LI
Counl
Cleveland, Dl
est counties inj
District are the
the Liberty LoJ
the pride of bej
honor each o f f
The counties
Franklins and
c o c k ‘ in West
In Kentucky,
has been chose
by Franklin c$
W eir by Hancl
-Myrtle Campbell
The.others havf

None L ike
A D em on stration w ill convince y o u . C an he used w ith P elco
*
L ig h tin g S ystem

ChrI

Galloway & Cherry

M ai
Ohio.

X e n ia ,

lift
Bronze Ptik Bratt Desk
L eather p s s k I

Deck Noveltle|
- Mok* Manuel
Training

A D A IR ’S

M oss Officers'!

.Infantry Drill I
Moss Non-Col
Officers
Airplane.Speal
ker Airplane Cons|
Rathbone '
Aviation Engl
Pagee
' Children’s Boj
-Children'sSmoking Outfj
Gift Books
Diaries
Dictionaries
Dictionary StH
Kodak Books!
Bibles
Testaments
Rosaries

T h e L eadin g H om e F urnish er For Over T h irty Y e a r s ,

Furniture G iftsto Fill the Christmas
Stocking
W hat
Shall it be?

THE
21-23 W «t
-

n ti

Here’s the
Answer,
Cedar C h ests.

.................* . . . .$7.75 up.

Buffets.

Smoking Cabinets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,75c up
Sewing Cabinets.............. .

I ........ $7.00 up

Davenports . *
'

T e a W a g o n i . ................ W .50 up

Br&$$Beds, ******«•***•**<$25*00 up

.................... $21.00 up •
.................... ..* - .$32,00 up

^ ut ® °w^ - ••*'••••■***. * ........... $1.25 up
U " p* ' ’ ‘
......................... V
Library T a bl es ,. . . . . . . . .
, . ,$13.50

up

Vic t r o lu ............................ ............... $22.50 up

D avenport Tables

Over Stuffed Davenport,. . . . . . .$95.00 up

.............$32.00 up

Any article you select now will be delivered at the time you desire, and you m ay pay

-I

at your convenience after your Holiday expenses are over.

20-24 N orth
D etroit Street
X e n ia , O h io

0

Victrola Record Cabinets. . , . . ,$10.50 up

R o y ilE u y C h u r s ....................... :$ l9 .0 0 u p

ADAIR’S

V ictrolas

-

tadBS

To Core a CoM m One Day sw*,

T h l

if

Rehabilitation o f Soldiers h
W ork Im m ediately A h ea d

Some Sign* of Rain.

WrtOVC# U«H9tM DnrBXMiTKIHH,

SMfSQHOL
Less®

This Lad Had a Beal
Christmas Tree

The sweating o f water pitcher# and
cooler# indicate thgt much moisture
prevails In the air. It is worth notic
ing and using in oeimection with oth*
er signs o f rains, The dripping o f
eaves troughs is o f the same origin,
and is ot some value.

W . L. CLEM A N S

R eal Estate

question o f how to meet the
needs o f the education w e
Plan Had Disadvantage*.
wanted our hoy to have was
Bride—“ I’m so afraid people will
with
ns
from
his
birth,
and
it
was
my
TCopyrigbt, J31S. Western newspaper
Union.)
’ j lo v e o f all kinds o f trees which solved find opt that weYe just married tbht
Can b* found at my office each Saturday or reached by phon* at
our problem,” said the m oth er'of a I’ve made Jack promise to treat me in
my residence each evening.
public
just
as
it
he
had
no
thought
LESSON FOR DECEMBER 8 growing hoy.
Office
U
PHONES
Residence 2-122 '
o f any one hut himself,” Mrs, Long1“H e came near the Christmas sea
wed—“My
dear,
jl
adopted
that
plan
GEMRYILLE, OHIO,
JOSEPH WADE RULER OF EGYPT, son, and I wanted to do something to when l was married, ana my husband
mark the wonderful event My mind
turned to trees. "What could be more never got over It.”—Boston Tran
LESSON THXT-G«nesis 41:3S*«,
script.
GQJ.DKN TEXT—Ho that ia faithful in
appropriate than to plant a tree and
I
* very Uttio is faithful also in much.—
let this child o f nature grow up with *
Luke. 15:10,
mine?
DEVOTIONAL READING—Psalms « .
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Genesis 35;
“Then came the thought, W h y not
IL
Choose a fruit tree, something that
Thirteen long years have passed w ill yield a tangible profit to be laid
since his brethren gold him. •They, aside as the beginning o f a fund for*
h a v e been years o f fiery testing for* the boy’s education?’ And so the plan
Joseph*' but ills faith is triumphant.
took shape, and ns We live in a warm
There is a mighty contrast between
climate, a fruit tree, whs planted each
Joseph in the pit at Dothan and Jo year on Christmas day fo r the little
seph as prime minister o f Egypt. •
one
#
j
I. Joseph Made Prime Minister o f
“ goon the lad was .taking a n active
Egypt (vv. 38*44).
part in the ceremony, and by the time,
I, The Occasion (vv. 1 4:3 2)/
rhe first fruit appeared lie was old
It is the Interpretation o f Pharaoh’ s enough to tuke a real delight'in the
dreams. In h is’ dreams Pharaoh saw proceeds o f Its sale, which went into ’
seven fat klrie coming out o f the river, his bank* A few years more found
followed by seven lean ones, which de-. him in entire charge o f a small or
voured the fa t ones. This dream was
chard His ever growing bank ac
~j-feUowed by another in which he saw count has always been his own, sub-,
The great tattle for the salvation f gical ability of tin? world, anil by the ' seveh ears o f corn come up on one 'jeet to jthe inspection and advice o f his
stalk, rank and good, only to be de father, who keeps before him the pur* ~
o f the world from German Kultur Is ■money o f the country,
j ■
n ot “ over and d()ne w ith" lo r a good . &• considerable’ part of the last Lib- voured by seven thin ones. These pose fo r which It was started"
dreams produced Uneasiness In Phnrn- - i f you live where the climate p r e - ,,1
many thousands o f tho men who havd , f rJ5ri5i°!ui 1^un^s vv!,s b<? usft5 in
W e know that the kiddies must have some toys to make it a M erry X m as,
But during
ohis mind, Being thus troubled over vents tree planting on Christmas day
.
. .. . . .
,,
“
■'
; rehabilitation work -as the world
bhen "fighting it, and consequently I t - never dreamed o f In past years- It them he sent for the magicians and could you not give your son the price
these days of .conservation why not bu y - presents that are useful and yet something that,
Is n ot "over and dodo w ith" for the will include surgery, artificial limbs, wise men of'E gypt to interpret them o f a fruit tree and' let it be planted
Americans who have been backing medical services, and finally vocation- tq^him. Upon,their failure to interpret when the proper season arrives 7— |
will be enjoyed. ^ theta at home,
*211 training which will enable the sol- them, tlie chief butler calls tom ind the Philadelphia Ledger
'
j
’
*
* r"
"H
a
,
»
‘
l
i
‘
prisoner
who
had
Interpreted
fils
—
th ’
. , ‘ dier to take up his, life again and
These Uiousands are com ing b a c k ; make It o f value-to himself and so* dreams two-' years before. Pharaoh m
m m m m m m 1
from the battle fields wounded and ■ciety.
hastily'brings Joseph from prison and
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disabled. Their sacrifices will be con*
The picture above shows one re* places his dreams before, him. Joseph "
Christmas Mystery Play*;
tinued throughout tuelr lives. .
Atrained soldier fo r whom a mechan* disclaimed wisdom for himself, but
On their-return from the Holy Land
But the sacrifice .will he lessened as J leal arm application makes it possible confidently asserted his faith in the
the- pilgrims and crusaderjr brought
much a? possible by the greatest sur
Wisdom of God. God Is pleased with
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Lion, founded on the' objects o f th eir,
,lhe crucial hour, and will never disap
devotion and Incidents in their wars, j
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point them (James 1 :5 ). Little, did
and the early mysteries and. oth er'
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Joseph’s brethren,'the Ishmaelites who' plays o f Christmas, among, them- that,
eniried him into Egypt, or Potiphar
of S t/ George and the dragon, w hich'
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whose slave he became, realize what
has survived to modern times, prob
the future would bring to him. His ably owe their origin to this period, j
years o f suffering and waiting were
est counties in th e fo u r th Federal D^ace for a -while Just as we have to" part of God’s plan for ills discipline
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So ,sayft Secretary MbAdoo in antho possession o f a than living in Mel- j
the Liberty Loan, quota.* Along with *nQmmjmj the certainty o f another fer, “I f w e suffer, w e shall also
bourne, Australia- IVbeu-arraigned in
reign with him" (2 Timothy 2:12),
the pride o f being first, th ey won t h e . Liberty Loan.
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Josephs exaltation from the state of. court the nm:. explained that he had
honor each of naming, a TJ. Sr*ship.] “ ‘T h e r e ' are, over 2,000/000 United
humility is a fine illustration o f found the pliers in a drawer in his '
The- counties are Ashland, Vinton, 1States soldiers abroad," he pointed
lodgings, that he had kicked up a lot
Franklin ■and H enry in Ohio; Han* ‘ out. “If we transport those men bach Christ’s humility and exaltation (Phil- o f percussion caps in the park, and
Ipplans
2;9,
10),
cock*in "West Virginia, and M eGteary ; to the United States at th e 'r a t e 'o f
that he used the.electric torch found
II, Joseph’s Naturalization (v. 45).
in Kentucky. . Mrs. -Frank K , Martin ' 300,0DQ a month, It will fee over half
33 South Limestone S t„
in his possession to ”ead at night. He
Springfield, Ohio '
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has, been, chosen sponsor for its ship *a year* before they are ail returned.seemed quite, astoalH jfl when an ua- ..
b y Franklin county; Miss Dorothy / Our army, therefore, must be main- he changed his name to Zapnatb-paabelieving magistrate sentenced him t o ,
peah, an Egyptian -word having vary
W eir ,by Hancock county, a n d ' Miss ; tain eel, victualed,- and clothed - for
six months’ iiimriaonment
j
-Myrtle Campbell by McCreary' cou n ty ,; many months after .peace is an ao* ing designations; as “ Salvation o f the
world,’’ “The prince o f life o f the
The . others have not been named,'" • 1tuality/’
!
world,“ “ The revealer~'Of secrets,”
“ The food o f life,”, etc.’ No doubt It
was Pharaoh's purpose ■to 1designate
him as the preserver o f life, the revenler o f secrets, the Interpreter o f
■dreams, and the author o f the plan by
which Egypt was saved from the awful
famine. H e thus wasinaturallzed, and
his civil status rendered compatible'
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him to wife. Intermarriage with this
Motto*
Bronze Dtsk. A*t*.
Bric-a-firee
caste completed his naturalization by
Ink Wells
Br**» Peak Set* .
Emaralite Lamps'
elevating him to social position. Jo
Knives
Leather Peek Set*
Peek Lamps
Drafting Supplies
seph’s elevation was to save the
Peek Nqveltle*
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X m a s Suggestions

Slippers, Shoes,. Rubber

Boots

and Arties are

carried here for father, Mother, Brother and Sister

all sold with that guarantee that stands for best

values a t the very lowest prices.

Your Footwear Shopping ot

HORNER SH O E CO.

it

"5*

Where the Styles Are Shown First.

TRUTH- A
ALW AYS

FACTS
O NLY

A cc ounts

^

Infantry Drill Regulation*
Mos» •Non*Commission
Officer*
'
Airplane,Speak*. Py Bar
ker
Airplane construction
Rathbon*
Aviation Engineer*. By
: Page*
Children's Books
-Children’* Garne*Smoklng - Outfit*
Gift Book*
Dlarle*
Dlotlonarle*
Dictionary Stand*
Kodak Book*
Bible*
Testament*
Rosarle* '•

ay

CWIetmna C . Vn
Christmas Booklet*
Bronze Book Endo
Christmas Tags
Conklin Self-Filling
— Fountain Pen*
Schocffer'c £alf«Piltlng
. P in s

”

■-

Waterman Calf-FIIIIng/'
Fountain Fane
Leather Goode
Portfolio*
Writing Outfit*
Candle Sticks
Playing Card* •
Poker Outfit*
Dennison'* Handy poxe*
Tissue Paper''
Peek Calendar*
Globe* of the World

.Gkbe Wernicke- Book*
case*'

'•■.Peaks ■v ■ .. !. .
•Office Chair*
Costumers

Filing Cabinet*
'
Caijlnet Supplies _
Cucpltiors
Stationery supplies
Fine Writing Paper
Glass De*k Pads..........
P'otnflnl Review Pattern*
Knitting Stand*
Humidors, Mahogany,
Bronze, Glut* and Brass
Leather Writing.Case*
Brass and Bronze Ufrtbret'a Stands and Jar*
dinlcre*

THE EVERYBODY’S BOOK SHOP CO.
2 1 -2 3 W ort F ifth Street! D ayton , O hio
.*

P h oa e*| Jf 3 8 7 4

T b « le r * * ft e n d m o s t co m p le te stationery atsd o fP oo o u lfiU ln * hoti*o In C en tral And So u th ern O h io

ren, the Jews,"Christ is now at the
right hand o f'th e Father, the Suvior
o f the world from its famine o f death.
As Joseph received a. Gentile bride in
the time o f his rejection and exalta
tion, so Christ Is now receiving n Gen
tile bride (Romans 11:25).
III, Joseph’s W iso Administration
(VW 40-49).
- - ■
H e first made a careful, survey o f
the land, then Organized his forces and
looked after the details o f the work.
He did not use bis power and position
for himself, but to save others. H e did
not Idle Ills time away, for he knew
that only seven short yeara^ remained
In which to work.
Tho Loom o f Life.
It is a solemn thought that every
one of- ns carries about with him a
mystical loom, and we are always
weaving—weave, weave, weave—this
rofee which we wear, every, thought
* thread o f the warp, every action a
thread o f the weft. W e weave l't, and
we dye it, and we cut It, and we
stitch It, and then w e put. it on and
wear i t ; and It sticks to us. Like a
snail that crawls nbo.ut your garden
patches and makes its shell by a pro
cess o f secretion from ont o f its own
substance, so you and I ate making
that mysterious solemn thing, w e call
character, moment by moment. It is
our own self modified by our actions.
Character is the precipitate from the
stream of conduct which, like the Nile
delta, gradually rises solid and firm
Above the parent river, and confines
its flow.-—Alexander Macl&ren.
Rlghteouane** and Truth.
How can God fill with his own that
Which is already filled by man? First
it must be emptied before it may be
filled with the true good o f righteous
ness and truth, o f humility and love,
of peace and joy.—Howard Pyle,
The Law o f Life.
Pleasure, mere pleasure, Is animal,
God gives that to the butterfly, But
progress Is the law Of life to the 1m*
mortal. So God has arranged our life
as progress, anil i?'i working principle
hi >.V</r.J!•).*■ r : • T; t.i.nd. ,

tH E TARBOX LUMBER CO;

and Dresses
A T PHENOMENAL
REDUCTIONS
The most astounding values ever
offered in Springfield.
You can buy high grade depend
able merchandise here for less than
you pay for the inferior kind elsewhere.
t

HOLIDAY GIFT
SUGGESTIONS
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F U R S,

B LO U SE S, SILK H O S E ,
B A T H RO BES,
C A M IS O L E S
and
SW EATERS
Extensive Assortments' at Remarkably
Low Prices*
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Clothing and shoes are' going up
rriuch higher in price every week.
We bought thousands o f dollars,
worth o f Clothing and Shoes be
fore the. Very high prices took
effect. We offer y ou a chance to
. supply yourself and fam ily at
. l o w prices, on

C lo th in g , S u its , O ver* .
co a ts, T rou sers, H a ts,
G aps, S h irts, G oat
. Sw eaters, U nderw ear.
H osiery a ll k in d s o f w o rk
clo th in g
L a d ie s’ , M isses*, M e n ’ s a n d B o y s fin e Sh oes.
Solid Every D a y Sh oes,,
R u b b ers, A rtie s, F e lt B o o ts,
R u bber an d L ea th er Boots*
H u n tin g C o a ts, P a n t L eggings a n d F o o t W ea r,
D O N ’ T 'M I S S . U S

C. A . KELBLE’S
B IG S T O R E
X e n ia , O .

17-19 W e s t M a in S t .,

Our L ine' o f Fall and
W inter W oolens
is as fine as we have ever
shown before. If thereare any
clothes you need be sure and
give us a call

KANY,
The

Leading Merchant

XENIA,

-

-

-
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OHIO
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JWekeye K a l i t a ef Pythias are
eoatpleling a r r a a le a r .ti for the
Swttsfeai? MeAdee is prising om statewide victory celebration o f the
soldier boys to keep up their U ndo order at Columbus on Dec. IS, when
Sam life insurance after they return f,lW0 knights from all parts o f the
State are expected to attend. The
to private life.
celebration will becht with % down*
town parade at 1:80 p. m. Th e cele
LECTURES F O R REGISTRANTS,
bration win be in honor o f «,O0O
Pytbiaaa in the servlca.
Charles F, Zaner. St, penmanship
The- county d ra ft board hag received
notice that lectures will be given in teacher, and his slater-in-law, Mrs.
Xenia between Dec, 5-7 to the regis Mary Irwin, 70, who lived at the
trant* o f this county f o r guidance on Zaner home, were killed Instantly,
the subject o f social hygeine. A cam and Mrs.' Zaner was injured probably
paign is to be w ared by the govern fatally when the auto in which they
ment to stamp out this disease which were riding was struck by a pessen*
was found to he prominent among ger train at a grade crossing at Co
lumbus.
many registrant*.
Henry Ault, 50, a farmer, died from
burnt sustained in an-oil lamp- e lo
CANNOT ADVERTISE SUGAR,
tion Which occurred when, he over
turned a table at hia home, near
Grocers w ill not h e permitted to ad Brice, Franklin county.
Israel Sohadeil, son o f a wealthy
vertise sugar follow ing the liftin g o f
the fo u r pound limit and the discon resident o f Springfield, la charged
tinuance o f jsugar cards. Refusal to with manslaughter following the
conserve sugar will result in the cards death of William Graves, one of
three men Injured when a touring
being used again, .
oar in which they were riding was
atruck by Schadell’s auto and hurled
m a r s h a l t o r p r e s id e n t .
into a signboard.
Cracksmen removed a safe from the
During the absence o f President saloon of Meda Bitsell at WaynesWilson,' V ice President Marshall will burg, near Canton, and after hauling
assume the duties o f President with it a quarter of a mile blew it open
full power to act. This i s , the first and escaped with $6Q0.
-Attorney Adam Bowersox was in
case o f the kind the country has ever
dicted at'T oledo on charges of inter
had.
fering with entrainment o f a soldier,
making seditious remarks and,prom
’e n g a g e m e n t a n n o u n c e d .
ising fathers of draftees that he could
keep them out of service for fees
The R yle fam ily Thanksgiving ranging from $150 to $200.
Laura “ Siebert, 11, was killed at
diner , was. held a t the home o f Mr.
John K yle and one o f the events o f ColumbUs when run down by a track.
Because of the illness o f Mrs. Har
the day was the pleasing onnouncenient o f * the engagement o f Miss ding, wife of Senator Harding, the
Florence Kyle o f Springfield ■to Mr. time of the meeting of the Ohio Re
Wallace R ife The wedding is to take publican advisory committee, to be
place some time this month. Those held in Columbus, has been postponed
/
present fo r the dinner were T. D .1 to Dec. 4,|
K yle and fam ily o f Xenjaj Carl Kyle
Announcement that a portion o f
and fam ily and Dr. J. F . Kyle add the overseas troops will be demobil
fam ily o f Springfield; R , C. Tanne- ized ,and returned to clyil life at
hill and fam ily o f Clifton and Rev. Camp Sherman was mafle by Major
H . J . K y le and J, E-* Kyle and their C. L. Abel, head of the camp person
nel department.
families o f this place.
Thirty-seventh" division, compris
ing Ohio units o f the Old Ohio - Na
tional Guard, under com m and.. of
A Christmas Gift That Could N ot Be Brigadier General Charles X. Zim
Bought.'
merman of Cleveland, was In heavy
"One o f m y most valued gifts this fighting In Flanders for two weeks
past Christmas was one that money .preceding the.signing of..the armis
alone goiild. n ot have_bought(” , said tice, and won high commendation
Dolly Wnyn’e in 't h e Philadelphia from the French commanding officer.
A. P. Sandies o f Ottawa, former
. Ledger, "It was a pot o f wild flowers
head o f the Ohio department o f agri
and mosses which had been trans
culture, has been chosen to 'r e p r e 
planted from the woods In the early
sent C ato as director of the Loui. •
fall and lovingly watched and tended vllle federal farm loan bank.
Until Cbrlstnias'Time. When the gift
Francis Monroe, 26;■ Marion, died
came to me the p o t and saucer had
o
f
injuries received when struck by
been prettily decorated, nnd on the
liepatica plants there were numerous an auto truckRey. T* S. Huggart, 70, for nine
hnds, which blossomed, some on
Christinas day nnd others^nter In the years pastor o f Pisgah Presbyterian
wer-fc. The gift still affords me dally church, Washington C, H „ died after
delight, t have enjoyed those sweet an operation for appendicitis.
Lester Hall was . seriously Injured
purple and white hepatirn blossoms
JEur more thnn J should have any at Warren when an automobile hit
-.
florist's' roses, fo r I know that the his b u g g y ,"';
- Hundred barrel oil wejl was struck
plants were gathered and kept f o r me
one who Understood' how dearly 1 On tbejEineel farm, near Tiffin; .
love the woods and, the treasures found ' A t Bellefofctalner' George W, Jackson, m rural taaii Carrier, killed him.
herb.”
"
stall '
'
'
’
- Arm y and navy units at Ohio uni
versity were again placed under
quarantine because o f the epidemic
o f influenza at Athens,
President W , G. Lee o f the.Brother*
hood o f . Railroad Trainmen an
nounced that as a result of a refer
endum vote o f aubordlnate lodges
CHE wrote a note to Santo,
the, second ..triennial convention of
_
ctaus,
the' brotherhood will be held in ^Co
1
The queerest note that
lumbus, opening May 14, 1919, in
A, ’
ever teas;
stead o f at San Antonio, Tex.
Y 'Twos naught hut scrawls and
Ohio draft boards conducted the
)
dots aitd rings;
registration o f Sept, 12 at a minimum
x) But, oh, it meant'so many.
o f expense’ to the government. This
| things/
work cost but $3,695, Major W. B.
For little girls, strange to VcPealer, chief draft officer, announced.
lieve,
The first registration in Ohio, held
Want many things on ChristJune 5, 1917, coat the government
mas eve. .
more than $100,000,
Columbus voters may be asked by
J Bhe ashed for, dolls alt dresscouncil to .vote .at a special election
$
. ed in Hue,
in the hear future for 4 $1,00b,000
And red and pink and purple,
deficiency bond issue. It fit purposed
-fob; ■
;
to provide money to meet the deficit
She asked for dogs and cats
of over $1,000,000 which the city
and togs;
faces fo r 1919.
And instrumenti that make a
Six persons perished in flames
noise;
which destroyed a log cabin on Duck
She asked fo r candies, cakes
run, Scioto county, near Portsmouth,
9
and things
following an explosion o f coal oil
And popcorn strung in lengthy
used to start a fire. The dead; Rob
|
strings.
ert Radcllif and wife, their daughter,
Mra. Effie Neal, and three grandchil
She sent her note to Manta
dren, Clarence, Ruth and Willard
•)
Claus,
Sword,
j The queerest note that ever
Miss Sophia J. Ritchie, 21, nurse
jv
was,
at Protestant hospital, Columbus,
* Her pa;,a;.:er;v.Z 15 early so
died o f influenza contracted when
’ Ttcoiild surely off to Santa
she returned to Marysville to nurse
%
90.
a brother.
'Twas njmrht hut scrawls and
Forty-one graduates and former
- doty jintl rings;
students o f Ohio State university
* Mrtt eft, it meant so many
have either died or been killed In the
things!
army or navy since the world war
) -—fo e Cone in IPorrtrtn’s Home
started, according to it list .compiled
Companion.
by the secretary o f the Ohio State
Alumni association. The man of
*$j)—
'X
highest rank who made the supreme
Sacrifice Is General Edward Sigerfooa, who died o f Wounds in Frau os
Doesn’ t Understand.
Oct. 7, ■
Suxetfe says she can't understand
JRailroad detectives a t Toledo an*
how a Small thing like a trolley pole gaged in a gun battle- with whisky
Sad keep a big thing like a street epr runners from Michigan, a dry state,
from running oft the track.
One of- the Whisky runners, was killed
and a detective mortally Wounded.
Seven of the gang were arrested.
Chester Harris, 20, died from a bro
ken neck received in a football game
1 between the high schools of Lancas
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
ter and Canal Winchester. Harris
lived near Canal Winchester and was
Attorney and Counselor-at*taW
a senior in that school.
Reuben R. Holmes of Dayton has
XENIA, OHIO.
been appointed assistant in the de
partment Of Civilian relief, Lake dl<
( Ottca over Galloway St Cherry.
Vision, American Red Cross,

FOR TH E M A N
ON Y O U R LIST
N eckw ear, S h irts, S ock s,

Dnd

D riving G loves, Sw eaters, B a th R obes, U m b rellas,
K n ox H a ts, C aps in F u r an d in C lo th , O vercoats,
R ain coats, S m a rt K n itte d V e sts.
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John M acKee
T he M an’s Shop
43 S . L im eston e S t.,
-
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There Is No Substitute For Muic

$>Her Santa Claus
Letter

r

M u ff leys, D ress

It W a s Essential In W inning the W a r !
It Is Indespensible In C elebrating
O ur V ictory!!
T h e w onder o f m u sic lies in th e fa ct th a t i t gives a fu lle r a n d
deeper expression to every h u m a n em otion and h arm on ize
w ith every occasion .
'

V isit The Largest M usic Store in C entral O hio For
Suggestions For a M usical H oliday Season

MUSIC STORE
168 NORTH HIGH STREET
COLUMBUS, OHIO.
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